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Robyn Ambrose, Neve Watts and Semiah Bennett sing during National Aboriginal Day activities 

held at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre on June 21. 
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Duke of Edinburgh's Award seeks youth 
By Shayne Morrow 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor 

Nuu -chah -nulth youth from 14 to 24 

years of age are being invited to take 
part in the Duke of Edinburgh's Award 

program. 
It's a self -directed leadership program 

focusing on community service, physical 
recreation, skill development and self - 
discovery, in conjunction with an adven- 
ture journey. Candidates can participate 
individually or as a group. 
"His Royal Highness the Earl of Wessex 

Prince Edward, who will become the new 

Duke of Edinburgh after his father, has 

expressed deep concern about Aborigi- 

nal peoples in Canada after reading the 

special envoy reports to the UN on the 

status of Aboriginal people and their 

communities. He has strongly encour- 

aged The Award program to support and 

engage Aboriginal communities and their 

youth. Our work in the BC & Yukon 

Division is to develop relationships with 

Aboriginal communities and create youth 

engagement that is based on respect and 

celebration of Aboriginal youth and their 

culture," said Duke of Edinburgh's Award 

British Columbia Yukon division, Execu- 

tive Director, Sushil Saini. 

Odette Laramee is the Aboriginal En- 

gagement Officer for the Duke of Edin- 
burgh's Award B.C, and Yukon Branch. 

She is currently recruiting interest among 

Nuu -chah -nulth nations. 
"I have been meeting primarily with 

individuals in organizations and First 

Nations offices that work with youth 

- part of a proper protocol to meet with 

the leaders. Should they choose, they can 

present the program to youth," she said. 

Recent meetings have included youth 

and/or education workers with Tseshaht, 

Hupacasath, Ucluelet and Ahousaht 
First Nations, as well as the Port Alberni 

Friendship Centre. 
Laramee emphasizes that each partici- 

pant designs his or her own goals and ac- 

tivities, and identifies an assessor in each 

category to record their achievements. 
"We don't actually offer programming 

- we offer an award," Laramee said. "It's 
a non -competitive award. You choose to 

become involved." 
Candidates may already be involved in 

an organized sport, she explained. Then 
it is simply a matter of recording their 
hours of activity and having it verified by 

an assessor. 
They may already take part in extended 

hiking or kayaking journeys that meet the 

criterion, They may already take part in 

organized community service. By logging 

that experience, it all becomes part of the 

award process. 
"Also, if there are things you are dream- 

ing of doing, liké learning a traditional 

craft, it is a structure where you can go to 

Continued on page 3. 

Odette Laramee is the Aboriginal Engagement Officer for the Duke of Edin- 

burgh's Award B.C. and Yukon Branch. 
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Decision will make Canada "anxious to negotiate"-Braker 
By Shayne Morrow 
I la-Sala-So Reporter 

Port Alba. A ruling in the Supreme 

Cowl of Canada has forever changed the 

pound rules in bow Canada deal, with 
I,. Nations. according to noire, mist 

one for aboriginal people became po 

unanimous," Broker said. 

On Monday June 30. Broker hated a 

workshop in the Tsahaht Great Room 
dimum what ihe decision means for 

Isahaht members and BC First Notons 
pre general. 
Broker greeted the gathering on behalf 
Irks Tseshahe people. the INA,. and 

;hated council. and thanked the 

deahmulth Tribal Council for .t. honor 
and for weboasting Ihe conference via the 
tiostara.Sa Web site. 

not least. would like io .hank 
k On people for their resilience, 

resolve and their courage for bring- 
, s a ma forward. he mid. 'This can 

"ti by no means cline vice, from the 

Poker said he called the meeting oiler 
wooed by a number of members. 

-What does.. case mean for 
op, and whether it applies to us and 

s neat pi ts going to change things." 
aver to Broker's presentation, which 

rook about an hour, Bar Vice-President 
Ken Walls also acknowledged the 
silhffil'in people. with special mention 

of Chief Roger William and Tribal arils 
man Chief Joe Alphonse. as well as the 

many elders, mac no longer living, who 
added their strength to the tight. 
Waits also noted the huge number of iv 

wane. in Tsilhqot'in Nation vs British 
Columbia. which included four provincial All yr{itlml. a bon of BC. First 
halt., and national unionism! partnio- 

the 

"Ile, all fell dlis was cis Imps. 
tone" he said, noting thee the process 
hao brought e range of disparate parties 
agraher 'There is a huge opportunity 

Broker gave a brief eyewink of the 
Loa which began when sis Interior First 
Nations opposed an incursion by a forest 
company ina their traditional Writ, 

Nation resolved to seek 

lag Weal ale through the B.C. coon 
which lotto an initial vivo, 

explained. 

Poop Ner,Vgals Photo by SIMeNlorrow 
Hugh Broker, chid councillor of Teems hl. Charlie Cobs. chief councillor of Uebticklesabt Tab. mid the barb, 
breaks down the Tsillaof in decision. decision le a Mg Pick for Aboriginal people In lids country. 

"Min five years and lens of millions of 3. Exclmive occupation as 'an independent legal interest,' which 
dollars. and 331 days of sitting, the ". her decision. MeLachlin ruled ehat cream a fiduciary duty on the part of 
judge ruled that the ToilhqoPin were en- the. terms are 'tools,' and not ends in the Crown... The holden; have the rights 
titled to a declaration of aboriginal title," Mambo." Broker explained. McLech- associated to the benefits of the land macs 
Broker said tin look intro axone laws, mimeo dated with IL" 

But lime court did not go so far moo cusloms and traditions of the group." knelt Enjoy it Profit from its economic 
order the declaration itself. In the mean- 

thno. the province ant the case to the 

Br. Come of Appeal. 
In its statement of defense. B.C. had 

argued that Tsilhqoan would only he 

entitled to aboriginal tille on small, very 
specific parcels of land within their 
traditional territory. such as villages or 
(maybe) eradilional fishing sites. But no 

general title. 
"The area WAS, you would have these 

postage stamps of land all over the 

place where you would have aboriginal 
ale. and in the rest, you had aboriginal 

tights. withoue title." 
Tile B.C. Court of Appeal ;caved the 

declaration of general aboriginal tide in 

favour of the pompom, approach. 
and Tsilhqoein took the ultimate step of 
taking as case to SCC. 

In a Fiver.. decision, the high man 
racoon, the B.C. Coon of Appeal nel- 

ing and ordered a declarelion of general 
title. 
"I believe this is the first time in Canada 

that the SCC, or any superior coon, has 

ordered a declaration of aboriginal fide," 
Broker said. "Even in Delgamuukw, the 

SCC told the two panics logo hack and 

re-try the case." 
The decisions in Guerin, Calder and 

Sparrow also fell shoo of e declaration of 
general title, he added. 

Under Delgammaw. the SCC spelled 
out file requirements for aboriginal title 
for nonweaty nations 

1. Proof of occupation prior to contact 
owl... of present and mom. 

.ct occupation 

For exempt, Broker mar, under the 

postageostamp concept, a First Nation 
would be hard -mad to prove continu- 
ous occupation of rarely visited sacrod 

silos. In her decision. he explained, the 

Chief lu -ice used the aboriginal airs,- 
dye to define "occupation." 

Likewise, Ihe concept of exclusivity. 
which turns on having -tile intention and 

mead, to control the land." also looks 
different viewed through an aboriginal 
lens. 

Using Nunahalonula nations as an 

example. Beaker pointed out flat one 

nation wide mo11 Ily -woad ownership 
of a specific moo.. harvesting she 

may glee perms... another nation 
muse h. h. 

When one nation grams use to another 
nation, ghat does not rule out exclusivity." 
It actually confers title to the nation by 
the consent ids given maim alma. 
honest tesources. 
According IoNuwcb1- null &!radium 

and practice, then. "moonlit'. does 
pass the lest of ...Mon and <opacity 
10 canted the land." The ability to gaol 
permission only strmgehens the case for 
title. 
On the other hand Broker noted, the 

Tsilhgol'in derision does not deal with 
ovedap issues berwmn nations. 
"The chiefs in MC, no month ago to 

discuss .sues of overlap," he said Top of 
mad was the need for a strategy to deal 
with that nagging issue of "exclusivity" 
in any more for aboriginal title, 
ink what does aboriginal Wee 

Brake; said. "Merachlin refers In title 

development. 
Any incursion by government or indus- 

try would be abject Io compensation 
under the rule of law. 

11. implications arc enormous. es, 
clad" in the area of major resource Joel. 
ottoman such as Nonhero Gateway or the 
proposed liquefied natural gas program 

Broker concluded Nut the decision 
means Canada can no longer teat First 
Nations' interests lightly. 

"The duty *consul. and ammo... 
is even stronger. Tseshahe's hand is now 

especially in forestry," 
Broker said. 

Gone are the days when government 
comes lo the negotiation table with "pre- 
determined mama." 
"I believe the government will now a 

anxious to consult with First Nations, in 

pan, because their recent record has not 
been good." 

In the short run, Beaker said Toed.0-1 
is surreally looking at its Forest Revenue 
Sharing Agreement with the province. 
While they provide Firse Nations with 
much-mm.1 roan... pan of the 

,reeniern, each mont is required 
linquish a certain level of adeniniserative 
authority over its .dory. 
"Our acre: mom expired in May, and we 

have not yet manned it. Because Because 

there are several issues we have lo think 
about." 

Beaker mid Liner First Nations are 

undoubtedly now trained ster back 
arc agreements currenely under 

negotiation. in light of kayo,. 

Canada Day 
in 

Port Alberni 
A Nuurphab-nulth presence was seen 
along the parade route for the annual 
Canada Day community parade held 
in Pore Alberni,. I. Out in front 
is Nuu-chah-nulth princess Jessica 
I lamilton. Children rode inside the 
traditional canoe. 

Photo by Sonja Drinkwater 
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AFN chiefs struggle to find a way forward 
By Debora Steel 
Ha-Slulth-Sa Reporter 

11.11., Alter much discussion on July 
15. the Chiefein-Assembly in Halifax 
at the Assembly of finst Nations meek 
ing decided the next election for nvimal 
chief will be held in December in Win. 

Ibis will extend Me next tarn of na- 

bond chief by six months. The )amnion 
was lof open Wier the sudden resignation 
of babble. May 2. 

The chiefs were presented with three 

options. The elation could have been 

1 eld in October, December or the pan - 
tion could remain open until the regularly 

scheduled election in July MI5. 
Some prefer... appoint . interim 

chief, providing him or her with the 

authority of national chief, until that 
lime. but the July date seemed .o far off, 
considering the country will be in full na- 

Waal election mode with Prime Minister 
Stephen Harper and his ruling Conserva- 

tive seeking another mandate from., 
Canadian public. 

One chief said to put angle election of 
a national chief would be a detriment to 

first nations people. 
""We need a rudder for our ship." 
Ile said an election in December would 

give time for the proper mechanisms 
robe put in place and allow foretop, 

*McIntosh I Norton I Williams 
Certified General Accountants 

"Specializing in First Nations taxation, 
auditing & strategic management planning" 

Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM 
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CEP 

Mike K Williams, CGA, DipIT 
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA 

goil Poor. 4445 Gertrude St Pan Alberni, BC V9V 637 

B, 250-724-0185 F: 250-724-1774 Toll Free 800-724-0185 

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION FOR APPLYING 
FORA STATUS CARD AS 

PER ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS POLICY: 

For those 16 lears and older If you have the following ID you only 

need to present One: Canadian or US passport, IF you don't then you mane 

provide ono valid (not expired) 
Picture Identification or if it has expired, it cannot be expired for more 

than 6 months or it will not be accepted im Status card, }ICED. Driver 

License, Firearms License or Student I.D. with digitized photo, Employee 

I.D, with digitized photo 2a12 either birth certificate, care card, marriage 

or divorce certificate - so 2 pieces of I.D. 

For those 15 years and under A birth certificate, care card 

or student I.D. 
AND 2 pieces of parents ID ( I Nana). 

Status cards cannot be Issued without necessary Identification. 
ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED. 

NOT certified photocopies). I.D. must be intact. 

REMINDER. PI FAST CHECK THE EXPIRY DATE 
OF YOUR STATUS CARD*. 

**balm we start taking applications for the Secure Certificate of Indian 

Status you will need your birth certificate, minors 15 and under will need 

the birth certificate with parental information ***along with the above 

requirements. We are hopeful this will happen 

sometime this year, so please be prepared with 
the necessary ID requirements. 

Membership office hours are Monday - Friday ream - 4,00pm. 

If you arc planning on coming into the office and especially if you are 

travelling into Port Alberni for Membership Services it is advised you call 

ahead of time to ensure someone is in the office 

to assist you to avoid disappointment. 

Covering: Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht, Hupacasath, Humay-aht, KaOyiti'let'hY 
Cher letles7efh 

Mowachaht/Muchalaht, Narhahtlaht, Tseshaht & Uchucklesahr 

All other NCN Nations and Non Nuu-chah-nulth Nations, 

please refer to your prospective 
Band Office. 

Thank you for your cooperation, Rosie Mariden, 
Indian Registry Administrator 

campaigns to Play out and "emotions to 

lessen." 
The AFN meeting in May vim a tense 

and testy affair which resulted in the 

Nou-cha,ffilth Tribal Council sending 

an open kola 10 the chiefs calling upon 

respectful communication and iceman 
going forward. The letter was apecially 
critical of the abusive behavior endured 

by BG Regional Chief Jody Wilson- 
Raybould. NTG said some chiefs showed 
unacceptable discourtesy donna Wilson- 
Raybould's time addressing the chiefs. 

It soon seemed apparent that tbe general 

consensus from the floor of the assembly 
was that national chief must be in place 

well before 2015 to give voice to the 

many pressing issues first nations would 
like to put before the Canadian elec., 
a.. 
A representative from Grassy Narrows 

First Nations mid chiefs need to talk to 

Justin Trudeau, leader of the federal Lib- 
cool Party, the "govemmen1 in waiting." 
The last number of years with Flora, 
said the chief, avas enough to know what 

he n capable of doing 
The (Mohr dale would have given 

enough time for organimrs 00 autism 
AFN election together, but only just. 
Some chiefs were concerned that lue 

AFN began the foal year in deficit, and 

that financial stress was funher exacer- 

bated by the face that Aboriginal Affairs 
Canada is holding back funds until a 
national chief is in place. 

Saida represadative from the Kimono 
nation. the chiefs have eo be cognizant of 
ihe strain the organization io under. 

One speaker mid AANIN was "black. 
mailing AANI, sues s the organi- 

zation has Li have a national chief in 

place or no funding will flow and Me 

rondo allotted to ihc AFN will go back to 

Treat,. 
Other 

ry 
chiefs said S AIN needed a 

get its house in order before a new chief 

was mikeel. lien was a ration AIM, 
aligned and the organ..., needed 

to understand thdse reasons and make 

changes. 
Chief Denton Heady of Muskrat Don 

First Nation said he was leery about 

electing a naliOnal chief et the mercers, 

and he wasn't ready to vote for any of the 
options preened. 

was soon nvogneed by the chair that 
tlie December data had the e majority of 
amnion and a mino. was pet to Me room 
and the chiefs voted for it. But no sooner 
had the motion been passed than there 

were concerns raised about process and 

procedure, with confusion from some 

quarters about what hale. happened. 

One chief talked about the -fundamental 
flaw" in how the resolution was Nought 
forward and the conffision caused by 
putting the three options forward to the 
group. Ile said the organization may not 
have gm the result they had hoped for. 

Ile said acre was dysfunction like this 

at every assembly. 

Social media commentators also aid the 

AFN wasn't following its own rules. One 

comment described the discasion m 
'gong show." Others on social media mid 
ac decision to extend the chiefs term 

was a breach of the AI'S Charter and 

could be open to legal challenge. 
The chair finally closed discussion, ay- 

ing the moeion had posed and he called 
for a break before proceeding ale 
disomsion on resonator, the AIN. 

During that discustion, the chair was 

acting Ara spokesman Ghislain Picard, 

national chief of Quebec and Labrador. It 

flowed Bon AIN Resolution 20. passed 

in 2013, thai called upon the Mal to 

establish a Task Croup. analyzing a way 
to struciure the AFN along Nation-Naar 
amuses. ranter than regional Pnwincial 

Terriadal Organizaiiono caucuses. 

'AVe need a proper definition offivhat 
Nation" means: he aid tile eurrem 

(honer ream. the AI, consisting of 
arse Nations, but is actually made up or 
badman ands. The discussion on this 

..dimmed io the following day after 
Fla-ShilaSa pass deadline) when Once' 
dural boom again enia,led th, group. 

Chief Heady again said the group 

needed to find a lobo. to its internal 

difficulties, saying he bolo sorry for lie, 
national chief because without change, 

Pr file AFN, the chiefs will lust tear them 

pali 
-We Mil that Mawn Mee," he said. 

Duke of Edinburgh Award 
(Mining from page I. mod i0 travel a 

at, mute man otwic and ,. 'Coon Larvae mid. 

created to 1956,1 has been running in 

Canada for the past 50 years. The Award 

currently operal. in 143 countries. 

There are three levels go Ihe award. 

1110555 loam io youth 14 and older 

and runs for sis enemies in total. wide 

16 and older and run, lea month, four- 

d, three night alVenlus: loamy or a 

five-day residential experience. 

"At each level. the candidates can earn 

two.. towards their high school 

for a total of six credits. And 

the award is well recognized. so for a job 

applieatiod or for a college or university 

entrance application- very helpful." 
Part urea puree is public recognition. 

At the Bronze level. it is minima, 
event. The Silver Award is presented at 

the Lt. Governor, residence. 

"loin the Gold lock Bile Royals 

who hand it out ml Duke of Edinburgh' 

and Adult time the lechers, 
of Victoria. ha worked extensively with 
B.C. First Nation, most recently with 
ae Tillicum Leh= Friendship Centre in 

Nanaimo and with Snuneymmw First 

,31i011. 

ducal. Mainland Hear 
puppets. to teaching linglish to female ac 

Armies at Pumas Nora Hint Abdulraly 

man University in Riyadh. Saudi Arabia. 

If you would like to nominate: a can- 

did, or if you are 14 to 24 and would 

like to take: part in the program. Laramie 

stages. either contacting the south ot 

cation department of your own nation 

go in touch wile the B.C. Yukon chapter 

at I-250-3854232 or by email at lay.. 
dukeofed.org. 
Chock out their webs, at www.dukem 

fed.org/bc or on Facebook at Juno.. 
slalom 

771 
2- .Teifl pi i 17, 

Tapn'a1M'oh Hugh linker. Ts.. 
chief council.. 
(h lone 26. ere SCC emoted Jn'Iau- 

tam of aboriginal fide to 1.750 more 
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Tseshaht member takes on new role in education 
/Jr film I qrs. 
Iroshillb-Sa Contributor 

Port Alberni I'm Reg Sam, It's an 

bribing new manta. As the Pathway. 
Student Success supervisor with the 

Education Department, his job will he 

ensure that Nutt-ch.-nu. snide. 
receive every opportunity to develop to 

their full potential. 
Sam currently serves as Prevention and 

Training Coordinator for Mental Health 

within NTC Community I Inman Sew 

&caw Hie takes over in new role with 
IlMicatinn on July 28. 

en't had a chance its read through 
is. yet." he said, but the goals nre 

nrai. ant 

illy. it's about fInding ways and 

ii dons to promote better teaming 

ic s and lifelong learning, ace well as 

ing that paihway for cludent WC- 

Finding that pathway &cans taking the 

time to learn mimi makes each studem 
tick, he explained. In today, job market. 

Mere are many opportuniti. beyond 

the university path. most notably M the 

skilled trades. The rock is to help rock 
student discover his or her true calling. 
"Not every student is the same. Na 

every Nuu-chah-nulth simian is the 

same. To identity that, our workers will 
M here to support each individual .nubs. 
the best way wc .n10 &mere that they 

have the opportunity as their fellow 
student." 

Son of Betty Knighton and the late 

Charlie Sam, Reg has a traditional name, 

Chimaook. 
'It was given by my Godly In Tseshaht. 

means, roughly, 'the oak who cuts and 

distributes whale on the beach.- 
Tho role carries meat significance in 

Tseshaht whaling culture, and Sam tikes 
his culture meanly. 
-I was raised very culturally I learned 

song and dance. l put a good dent into 
language and t look forward to Whew 
mg that mama our Nuuschah-nulth 
laminae I always strive 'dam a little 
bit more of who b means to be Nam 
ehah-nulthi Part of that is our language 
revitalization." 
Growing up on the Tamil reserve, 

Sim attended Smolt lake Scala . ow 
Neill and Alberni Drawl Secondary 
School, and was so to graduate in 2001, 
before a fatly illness brought a &tour in 

his education plans. 
.1 eventually pad.® from Vast in 

2002. It suited Mcm. my dad had 

cancer and! had to take care of him." 
In 2003, he began an Arts I program al 
Vancouver Island University. but had to 

the taw after we sawn. following 
the death of his father 
By that point. however. ac realized a 

general arts program wouldn't provide 
the career opportunities he lied identified. 
"I moved away ad upgraded my high 

school. I took chemistry. biology and 

math. In 2005.1 was accepted into .e 
Native Indian Teacher Frowation Pro- 

gram al UBC. I began odor 20.5' 
Sam explained that. while NITEP pro- 

vided teacher Nasal for rim Nations 
students. the curriculum and cenificm 
bons- not to mention the workload -ace 
ideMical to the mainstream program. 
"I moved to Vancouver M 2006 0.1 

lived on Commercial Drive." 
Sam said while there w& a bit of a 

culture shock when he moved into the 

ethnically and etilturally diverse neigh- 
bourhood. lie grm to enjoy 

"Al first, you explore, and I became 

&cm:tinned it really quickly. 1 milieu, 
those tools that I learned l000 O 1 never 

forgot where lame from" 
In 2011. Sam mark.. with B.C. Level 

5 mach., certification. That year. he 

moved to Nanaimo to undertake his Mas- 

ter, degree M Leadership at Vancouver 

Island University, while at same time 

working as an administrative assistant in 

Mental Health at NTC. 
"I would commute .wink in Pon 

Alberni and attend school every other 

weekend " 
In September that maw year. win 

offend the lob of .ining coordinator for 

CHS Mental Herd. Then one year lator, 

CRS. as pan Of, rcorganiration of the 

prevention program, ....shed the 

suicide prevention coordinator position, 
and Sam look an the mle of prevention 

and !raining coordinator. 
The program promotes community/sui- 

cide awareness and provides communitY 
wellness training, 0Th ho goal ordeal. 
oping the capacity within the community 

to recognize and deal with .scia anus 
tions such as suicide manas 
'It's a (argon training where partici- 

pants loam self-awareness and autumn 
Counselling Skill 101 - Mal 

includes grounding and boundaries, .isis 
response and critical incidents." 
The latter loo components involve role- 

playing exercises ands free-flowing ex- 

change of ideas and .admen.. in order 
to prepare the students for realdife situ- 

Was. In his role. Sans coordinatoo the 

facilitators and ensures that the training 
respects and conforms to Nuu-ehahmulth 
culture while q the same time delivering 
the best .sana mental health practices 
and principles. 

am also responsible for the engage- 

ment of the [elms]. If I feel people are 

not engaged. if I see them twiddling then 
thumbs or looking out the window, I 

would stop and ere would do something . hrom thai q.t., back." 
Sam added that all of the facilitators are 

from NTC or are themselves Nuu-chah- 
nul. members. All hold the requisite 
degrees. certifications. 

His current role ends with Mc Southern 

Region Youth Wellness Camp, which 

lam place am July 22 at Arrowvalc 

CamPground The event includes 

workshops with the RCMP, on Suicide 
Awareness. the Law of Attraction and the 

Numchah-nulth Wellness Wheel. 
"All of it will he encompassed by the 

Nuushah-nulth way of life. There will be 

cultural teachings throughout the moot- 
ing and evening." 

Sans mid the new coordinator would 
take charge Man® for i.e..' and 
Northern Regions. taros dill posted. 

be added. 

Deal a.pac, any big changes right 

away, Sam mid. I le plans to grow into 
his new role ...titan nome in trying to 

miasma the wheel. 
NM going to Mc& on appreciating 

what has already been done. and lake 
what has really worked and make it better 
in ways that will benefit all stakeholders: 

all teacher, all principals, all committees_ 

The goal is to acne a growth mind., 
as opposed to 'Lesson A. Lesson B, Les. 

son C, and hopefully at the end 1 505001 

C you'll Rata A^ 
As part <Willis duties, Sam will also 

represent NTC on a range of community 
education cernmittms including School 
District 70 

Visit www. hashilthsa.com 

Ory Munro 1,1o. 

Reg Sam will Min the NTC Education Began mewl the end ol July. 

Non-Insured 110111111 Benefits - NUM 
Coverage -Travelling Out Side Of Country 

General Principles 
1. Prior mpmval is required. 

Be eligible For the NIFIB Program, and 

n Be runway enrolled or eligible to be .rolled in a 

provincial or territorial health insurance plan and continue 
hams. residency requiroments for provincialwerritorial 

health coverage. 

5. For Transportation to Medical Services: For transportation 
to medical services outside of the country Me elimit isms, be referral for 
provincially am molly insured niacin services by a provincial or ten-aerial heal. 
care plan for treatment onMide of Canada. 

A For Supplrowntal Health Insurance Premiums: Full -time undone enrolled in 
paid-secondary ire to study outside of Cantle must provide kiwi of confir- 
m.. that tuition, which is not an eligible benefit mules the NIHIS 

Program, has been paid. 
Wind is COVered, 

For Supplemental Flex. Inguranne Premiums: - 

The cost of privately acquired health insurance premiums for approved students or 

miring workers and their legal dependents will be reimbursed. 

For Transportation to Medical Seances - 

Trmqrortation benefits when eligible clients are medically referred and approved for 

treatment outside of Canada by provincial or ...Mai health cart pies. 

For further information on coverage outride of Country you are encamped mall 
Firm Nations Sz Inuit Health Branch (FNIH13). Vaasa BC toll f00101 1.800-SIT- 
Frag 

What You Should Know- "Before? Leaving British Columbia? 

If you are leaving Me province, you should he aware that your coverage may not pay 

all heal. care rosts. 

Health &isle. provided outside Canada often cost morn than the amount paid by 

the Ministry of I Icalth Services. Sometimes the difference is substantial', for 
the amount we pay for emergency inpatient rapid care will not 

exceed 173 (Canadian) a day for United States of &weds $1,000 (GS)per day and 

can be as high as S10.000 a day for intensive care. 

In addition, some items/services thal may he a benefit in BC arc a covered outside 

the province, for example, prescription drugs and optometric services. Further, the 

Ministry does not subsidize fees charged for ambulance service 

obtained outside BC. 

Wc advise you o CO additional health insurance its supplement your basic 

coverage line you leave the province, regardless or. halm you'll be in another 

pan of Canada or outside the county country -corn if your company 05 navel agency can 

adviol you about calm 0 ooe.ogetlt pay for any difference in fm and to provide 

benefits not covered by the Ministry If you have a mailing 
medical cond... you must meillim this when purchasing additional insurance & 
most polici. will not cover treatment 01 001 condition outside be province. 

In some cases you may purchase m insurance policy where the insurance 

company has a signed agreement with ant Ministry This 'emits the company to 

pay physician and hospital claims and receive reimbursemem on your behalf Ibd 
eliminating the need for you to handle yoto own claims_ 

NOTE Ambulance - If you require ambulance .mite while in another province or 

outside Canada, you will, mad to obtain servwe from an ambulance company in that 

jurisdiction and will be charged the foo .tablished by dMwmu.tI.pmoinee service 
provider Fees range from mad hundred to ware! thousand dollars. 

When purchasing additional out-of-province heal. Moon& you arc advised to 

obtain insiirmer that will cover emergency transportation while you are away and, if 
ewes., 100 1001 of transporotion back to BC. 

MSP Contact ret, 1-250-386-7171 or fax I -000-9,0427 In cam the number s have 

changed the nets site is: wwwhealthemvices.goehc.cannsp 
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North Island College celebrates 2014 grads 
By Denise Chit 
110-ShilthEa Reporter 

Pod Alberni - llundreds of people gath- 

ered at the Alberni Athletic 1.11 June 17 

to take pan in the graduation ceremony 
of dozens of college graduates from Pon 

Alberni and outlying communities. 
In 0110 the Pon Alberni Campus of 

North Island College celebrated more 

than 100 graduates of lank adult educ. 
iion and them who named in fine ans. 

business, health, Md. & technology, 
community care and much more. 

Special ands at the ceremony included 
local MLA Scott Fraser, 8070 Trustee 

Pain Craig, 1070 Superintendent Cam 
Pinkerton along with local elertro and 

hereditary chiefs. NW. leadership and 

relNeacrnatives from the Port Alberni 
Friendship Center. 

Andrea Baluchi. Regional Dime., Port 

Alberni & Clayoquot Sound, served as 

host and introduced the graduates as they 

made Men gamut may our sound of 
bagpipe music. Baluchi w.1 on in !nun- 
duce each guest speaker. 

In his opening commas, Tseshalu 

Ch et Councillors Hugh Brisker wc1- 

conned everyone mal AIM. Valley. To 

the grad.. he said. "All Port Mild 
joins in extending to you heartfelt man. 

gratulations," 
Give yourself a pat on the bark because 

you deserve it. he told Mom. adding that 

they have every to stand proud 

and tall. "You have every reason io 
proud of the direction you, 'Men in 

life," he soil. 
Broracarath Chier Councillor Steven 

Taos® Could not anc. Me ammo, 

ho000002,0001OO5aO,lt011,t,lialiO 
congratulations 10 the maduates. 

North Island College President John 

Bowman was next to congratulate the 

students, telling them he wished them all 

Mc best Ill the future 
'Thank you, soul,., for choosing 

Sash Island College... he mid. pointing 
a that there arc eo many options out 

there for post-second, educed.. 
To the undo., mid. sari ceremo- 

ny marks the end °flow Blamer and a 

new- beginning of amther. -Many of you 
can now advance in yout working carom, 

and many uf you already have jobs- and 

today many mak .arc ping lack 
colleges age CO." he noted. 

Bowman thanked the slaff of NIC f. 
helping the graduates &hie, their goals 

before Mc awards roar acing.. 
Modem Conga Lee Campbell talked 

about the Mallen01 she and her fel- 

low students faced 

while earning 
heir degrees fan 
Moab. They 

juggled families, 
job:: and study. 
ing challenges that 
come with living 
in a meet° com- 
m.., 
"There were 

hunk. and we Orat 

them_ We succeeded 

and we made it ham 
pen, she mid. 

Above: Como Lee Campbell (left, and Alexandra Owlet' speak to swim. aim 
the challenges laced in school, especially those in ermine communities. 

Congratulating 
the grads of 2014 

Claire 
MLA 
claire.tre raser, 

Iherni;Pa cll. Rim 
rin141eq.b0EM 

We hope t' u 've a fulfilling 
future, where whe you o ch for your 
dreams and keep roots in 

your community. 

Congratulations 
to all the 

2014 grads! 
Ratclif f &Company 

Lawyers 

' 
Proudly serving First Nations since 1966 

Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade 
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J3 

(604) 988 -5201 www.ratcliff,com 
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2014 Post Secondary Scholarship Awards 

V Icalmo p Fla- Shilth -Sa 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper 

$500 Award for Journalism 
Address: 5001 Mission Rd, Pon Alberni, BC Phone:(250) 724 -5757 

BM() m Bank of Mont real BIMO Bank of Montreal 
Tsahaheh Branch 

Four $500 Awards 
.Address: Pacific Rim Hwy, Port Aibomi, BC Phone:(250) 724 -7100 

McIntosh Norton Williams 
certified general accountants 

$500 Award for Business 
Address: Suite 24445 Getrude St, Port Alberni, BC Phone:(250) 724 -0185 

41117h, Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Post Secondary Department 

Four $250 Awards 
Address: 5001 Mission Rd, Port Alberni, BC Phone:(250) 724 -5757 

Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council 
John Thomas Memorial Scholarship 

$500 Award for a student with 
language teaching skills 

Address: 5001 Mission Rd, Port Alberni. BC Phone:(250) 724 -5757 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Renate Shearer Scholarship 

$500 Award for Human Services 

Address: 5001 Mission Rd, Pon Alberni, BC Phone:(250) 724 -5757 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Wahmeesh Memorial Scholarship 

$500 Award for Culture and Education 

Address: 5001 Mission Rd, Pon Alberni, BC Phone:(250) 724 -5757 

Krista -Lynn Joseph - Ditidahf 
C Human Services Renate Shearer Award 

After completing a certificate in human services and a year of'unl y transfer 

courses, I am moving to Nanaimo to complete my Bachelor of Child and Youth 

Care at Vancouver Island University, My end goal Is to obtain my masters of oc 

rnpadonal therapy at University of British Columbia. I will continue working as a 

support worker until I I am finished school, because I am passionate dhow helping 

people with disabilities. Thank you NTC for all of your support. 

Lindsey rnham - HUpacasath 
-oullh Economic Development Business Award 

name is Lindsey Burnham and l'us aden fourth year of the degree program 

for Human Resource Management& Leadership at Camosun College. My - 

c goals to graduate from Is the program with an internship designation and my 

post- graduat.on goal Is to obtain a position in the workforce that will compliment 
my Held of study, allowing one co apply all that I haw gained from attending the 

program. 

Daniel Joseph - Dit!daht 
Nuu -chap -ninth Economic Development Business Award 

Dyer the 2013/2014 school year I have taken many courses in the business pro- 
gram at Vancouver Island University. I found these courses to be surprisingly fort 
Because I found both Management and Accounting fascinating, I will he switching 
into the Bachelor of Business Administration for the 2014/2015 school year With 
my newly found love for Accounting I plan on completing this program at VIU 
and have a career In Accounting 

Christine Joseph D naahr 
Tommy Jack Memorial Award Commit. Medics 

In September f20151 began upgrading English at the Vancouver Island 

University. While I was upgrading, l also stoned taking university t mine, The 

credits will be put towards the Social Services Diploma Program I have been 

accepted into, which begins in September 2014. Social work is something that 
very passionate about and reel that I will make a great contribution to our 

people in the near future. 

Nona - Marchand - DhWaht 
NTC W'anmeesh Memorial - Culture and Education 
During the 2013/14 school year I attended Vancouver Island plrto in Na- 

BC. While there. I took a variety of general classes to explore my options. 

In September I will begin The Indigenous Teacher Education Program (NITEP) 
through VIU and UDC. The NITEP program allows students to learn In an envi- 

excint that honours diverse Aboriginal traditions and philosophies. I am very 
ted to start my tourney to became a reacher. 

Danielle non lind -Hesqumht 
NTC Pension Plan General Award 
That is great news! Thank you so much. This past April I I completed my fourth 

year The University of British Columbia Okanagan. My goal is to become an 

elementary school teacher once I graduate next April. This year was my first year 

in The Elementary Teacher Education Program. !completed my firs, Mown. 
as e teacher In a grade fiveslx split class.,, was so amazing and such a positive 

Mel passionate and excited about my inure as attacher. 

Josh Watts -Tseshaht 
NTC John Thomas Memorial 
lam a second year student at SRI going for Bachelor of Arts, but this upcom- 

ing semester I'm going to do some science courses to see how I like them, and 

how I do. My longterm career goal is undecided, but 1 want a career where I can 

help protect, and preserve the environment. 

.Inhoule Manson - Tla-o-gniaht 
NTC Pension Plan General Award 
After remora%. Bachelor of Arts Degree with a Major In Anthropology at 

Simon Fraser University Johnnie. returned to school to complete his Masters. 

inhale is currently working towards completing his Master of Arts In Resource 

Management at the University of British Columbia. 

Rabbi Thumb - HUpeenath 
McIntosh Norton Williams Certified General Accountants Business Award 

Bolo) Tatoosh is currently taking a double 0,0001 Accounting and Human 
ce Management at Vancouver Island University When she !s finished, she 

would like to become a CPA with a specialty in Human Resources and to own her 
own business. 

Veo -111011 NCI:I I NCIG4ING 
k 

PItO( Ili AM 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Nursing 

2 $500 Awards for Nursing 
Address: 5001 Mission Rd. Pon Alberni, BC Phone:(250) 7245757 
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2014 Post Secondary Scholarship Awards 
Jnnothan W'ensrob-Tla- o-qulaht 
NTC Pension Plan General Award 
What an honor It has been an exciting third year at UVic balanced between a 

Major in Visual Arts with a minor In Indigenous studies. It has been an amaz- 

ing experience lobe the head carver of the lint Nuowisah nullh Went poles 

on campus! Iwould like to thank NTC and donors for supporting my academic 

endeavors! I hope to continue on my work, to engage with youth and enhance 

culture through carving and ark I look forward to another academic year. 
r 

the 

responsibilities in my role as BC Assembly of First Nations youth representative, 

Mere Mew! 

Dawn Smith - 

t 

esehr 

NTC Pension Plan General Award 

Kkro. kite° for the scholarship and relognitioni My family name is Sii ya filth 

suet and my English name M Dawn Smith: I am from Ehattesaht. lam :n the pro. 

cess of completing III comprehensive exams this summer (20MS while going 

into my Srd year of doctoral studies In Educational Leadership and Policy at the 

University of British Columbia. My hope is to work with Nowt heli nulthiehatte 
saht in areas related to education, teaching and policy, thou. 

Cameron Maas - Melinda 
NTC Ha-sbdtn Sa- Journalism Studies 

rd like to sari by thanking you for the scholarship. I'm currently a student 
at Capilann University in North Vancouver I'm miring indigenous Independent 

digital filmmaking program. My end goal is m improve the image of First Nations 

people in the world of cinema. I want .o create blockbuster Hollywood films done 

by and featuring First Nations people 

Corer Andersen Tseshaht 
Budget Car and Track Rental 

Hello my friends. My name is Carey Anderson from the Tseshaht First Nation 

from the Watts family. I I have recently completed the Electronics &Computer 
Engineering Access program at Camosun College, on Coast Balkh Territory This 

September. I will study renewable energy systems in the Electronics &Computer 

Engineering diploma program. After graduation, 'wish to spread knypiiO. e of 

renewable energy systems to all our nations. Mecko NTC for your support. 

Atlantis Derma AHOY, 
NTC PoskSecnndary General Award 

ttending school In Kamloops BC at Thompson Rivers University. I am crud 

moth In my 4th year fora Bachelor in Theatre. I have already been lucky enough 

to find employment in theatre here In Kamloops! My group works with children 

and organizations like Big Brothers &Sisters, Elizabeth Fry. and other 

groups. !definitely plan to continue this type of work in the futures. 

Another nano,.- Tluo.api.h, 

encoding 
General Award 

Ahmberis attending VIU on the chancellor's award scholarship. She has just 

completed her first year of a BSc in biology She is In the military and has ma. 
plated her basic training and Is working on completing her signals trade training 

this summer. She plans to go to medical school so she can serve as a doctor in the 

military. 

Maria Oman.- D1ndent 
NT('. Past -Secondary General Award 
My name is Maria Osmanli. and I am a student at Kwantlen Polytechnic Uni- 

versity registered Bn the program Bachelor of Arts: Criminology. My first year has 

been challenging but very exhilarating, I'm striving towards a major in Aboriginal 

I.nv Into he of service in the legal system for Aboriginals I feel like I have a pur- 

pose and I will be armed with knowledge ro political and social issues pertaining 

to Aborbanabl In Canada. 

Naomi Williams- Tla -rechi -ahi 
NTC Pest Secondary General Award 

My name is Naomi Williams and I am a student In the Child and Youth Care 

Program acme University upon completion of my degree I hope code outreach 

work In urban settings.) hope to work with a focus on indigenous, immigrant and 

rehigee families. I would also like to travel and learn more about my field from 

mternannnal indigenous communities. 

Stephanie Marchand - DiOdahr 
ing Nurs NEC 

Sly name Is Stephanie Marchand, and I come from the yin5501 First Nation! 
rents lust finished year one of the practical nursing program at Vancouver 

Island University. The practical nursing program is a two year diploma program 

offered through VIII. With the credentials from this program I hope to become 

a licensed practical nurse, and either work in community settings or work with 
seniors in long term rare. In the future I would also like to return to school and 

transfer Into the registered nursing program. 

Kimberly ae Collier- Mupasab 
NTC Nursing 
Thank you very much! please express my gratitude to all those involved. My 

name is Kimberly Collier and I I just completed my first year of the Nursing De- 

gree program at RCI'r. I have been very passionate about helping people ever 

since 1 was a small child, and I view nursing as a natural Ill. The credit goes to my 

mother Helen Collier (nee: Joseph), who is the most caring soul I have ever ones 

My goals include perusing either palliative care or mental health nursing Thank 

you Nuu -shah -nulth for such great support! 

Joshua Yirsia- Hupeeerath 
Bank of Montreal General Award 

III my maw & Joshua Vis,0 Grandson of Sandra very honoured to 

receive this Scholarship.) at the University of the maser Valley. I am in 

my second your of study in the Child and youth Can Program. Child and youth Care 

is -miler to Social Work, however, we focus on children from Nth in age IS.1 plan 

to become a Youth Pastor on completion of my Degree, yet working with icons in any 

way is my true desire. Amin thank you very much for the recognition ofmy efforts. 

Garrett Greenwood - .Atow'aehahUNluchulahr 

Bank of Montreal General .Award 

I am currently in my fourth year of my B!opsychology degree at the University 
Victoria. My degree branch from neuroscience which studies how the bran 

and Me nervous system control behavior. Presently no friend and I are develop- 

ing couple businesses h. near future with one already on the way.Becoming 

entrepreneur an the last thing I thought I would pursue but you meet a lot of 

interesting people when you attend University. 

Jared Dick Hupaeasath 
Bank of Montreal General Award 
At the University of Victoria.I am studying to achieve a Bachelor of Science with 

major!. Biology and marine concentration.) am also working towards an ad- 

ditional minor to Environmental Studies. sly career goals to work in some form 

of natural resource management for the NuuChah-Nulth naNnns. I would like 

to thank (IMO for their goner,. acholarshlp teat will provide financial smblllty 

while further my education. 

Josh Goodwill - Bashes 
Bank of Montreal Genesal.Award 

am grateful and honored to receive such a generous gift from the Nuuchahn- 

ulth Tribal Council Postsecondary Department. I have a couple more courses to 

go then I am completed my 2nd year of The Indigenous Studies Diploma program 

at Camosun College. It Is my ambition to work with the youth in home coin. 

minify (TSeshahb Port Alberni) and enrich them with an understanding of their 

rure, well-being and education. 

Budget Budget Port Alberni 
Car and Truck Rental 

$500 Award 
Address: 3500 3rd Ave, Port Alberni, BC Phone:(250) 725 -2060 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Pension Plan Scholarship 

Four $500 Awards 
Address: 5001 Mission Rd, Pon Alberni, BC Phone:(250) 724 -5757 

NEDC NEDC 

2 $1000 Awards for Business 

Address:7553 Pacific Rim Hwy Port Alberni. III Phone :(200) 724 -3131 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Tommy Jack Memorial Scholarship 

$500 Award for Counseling Studies 

Address: 5001 Mission Rd, Pon Alberni, BC Phone:(250) 724 -5757 
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HoShiGISa newspaper is 

published by the 

Moor Tribal Council 
for distribution to the members ante 

NW. roar. First Nations. as well m 
other interested groups 

and individuals. 
Infornmion and original work 

popeaimed 
n this aria ,a 

led by copyright and may not be 

reproduced without written 
anal. bon 

Nuuaha.nulth tribal Council 
P.O. Box LULL 

Port Alberni, &C. 
` M2. 

(250t 224 -5]5) 
at- t2511i NM1l 

2014 Subscription rates: 
$i5 00 per year in Canada and 640 per 

year in the U.S.A. and 545 per year ni 

oreign countries. Payable to the 

Nun-shah-mi. Tribal Council. 

Manages /Reponer 
Debora Steel Il:.x1. 243) 

Sit 24.5257 - Fax. (250) 723 -0461 

*Ikon urvatrnaut 60O. l,O...rg 

Reponer 

Denise Than IEnt 240) 

(250) 724-5757 - F. (250) 223.0464 

deniaafaiass(wuurhohnutekerg 

Amin/ Video Technician 
Mike Was )ELL 238) 

(250)724;5757 - F15: (250)723-0463 
RNA away. rta,hahnC,,h000 

Client Services Representative 

Holly Stocking (Fah 31121 

12501724-5757 - Fax:l225012? 3.046' 
hnlln..svnraing temuchahmeleh.orn 

DEADLINE: 
globe Ise deadline for 
submissions for mur mrst issue na 

g. 8,2014 
Alk that 

*mama 
.1 

submitted and 

i dged nppnon st s 

n all if 
relevant, will be included in the 

fa. sting issue. 
In an ideal world, submissions would 

be and rather taut and earl. 
Ankles can be sent by math 
hashillhvidnotchalmultborg 

(Windows arrat1. 
bayed alma include a brief 

description 01 subject./ and arm 
address 

Pict haddre will 

nana, tile^ lour weeks 
litr 

Photocopied or fared photographs 

emuil he accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be able to 

caser all stoma and es will 

ibb N Ffiv A:- 

ps rcalls e if Sh ta 

Fenton, 
- Editorial spew awitfins Me hap, 

amnia had Ahmed to 
ycoati ihum 

LETTERS and KLECOS 
Hu..Shileh -3'n will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signal 

by Nona low and ha the waiter's full name, humees and phone myna, them. 

Nan can ho withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity bran ny. gmnuour and good 

te. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or 

issues that are critical of Nuu <habtdf individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the oilier and will 

not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuuchah -nullh Tribal 

Council or its member Fiat Nations. Ina VJMOA4 includes paid advertising. but 

this dues not imply ila- Shillh -Sa or Nuuchah -t ulth Tribal Council recommends or 

endows the content of the ads. 

Maaqtusiis School celebrates 15 graduates 
Pt r llamas mean 

.IShilth -Sa Reporter 

tunnel, The community was un calk, 

auk to the stage 

sal Gym. lune 
n.l faintly praised them for 

:Mau emcee, introduc- 
...lex and escorts as 

stay to the stage, 

tradition, they each aka. 
m them to give a oinortant 

,o It was ratted the Candle 
and is emended to 

o. man to achieve educational 
stab! 

Honour 
Campbell was named wawa 

the Honour Stole with the highest grade 

point average in his class. 

Fellow graduate Simon Frank made the 

valedictorian speech congratulating his 

Allow classmates and ...aging them 

to each far their goals. 

Following due ceremony the graduates 

rind their families sees, invited lack to the 
cuifully decorated gym fora catered 

School Principal Joe Stellate anal 

animations and 

of 2014 is 

oypbell Ca- 
bell, bait 

seism Frank, 
fide, Jessica 

Smith. Dominic 

llama Katy Thomas. 

Ha-Shilth-Sa 
Ila-Shilth-na aka. away Nuu shah ninth person including 1 I have 

pa:.d on. and those w 1 yet bon. ACnnmunity newspaper 

Man involvement. If 
o 

1 arty great MMaum y taken. 

or p.m you whit w ri you have done. pleas leas know so we 

sio include it in your newspaper. & mail hasNathsafiionuchamulth.oqu. Tais year 

I hillh -.Sa, 40h vox, or .er mg the Stmohitanulth Peril Nolan 

Legal 
Information 

rho ads eraser agrees that the publislar 
shall none liable for damages 

arising out uremia dyniwmms 
beyond Me amount paid for 

ally occupied re by the penimi apace 
e of the advert- in which 

the v is due to the negligence of 
the .mans. m mamma and tart 

shall he no liability "o 

of any d.rtnonenl Wanda 'e 

moon paid for such advcnisemrnas 
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Manager gives high marks to the education team 
dy Aims. 3/n4mw 
xaShihhSa Reponer 

Port Alberni Dawnslohnson -Day 
brings u wealth of classroom and ads 

t 

o the table in 

her law m, x. Manager of Education 
Services with the Nuwehahmult Tribal 

Council. 
Johnson -Day joined NC in July 2013, 

after moving from Ontario with ryes 
r to he closer to their daughters who 

me embers lithe Fon William WM/- 
way) Find Nation. 
"Ifs been a kingdom goal for us to gel 

to Dr. Our two daughters arc here and 

we have two grandchildren in Duncan. 

We decided this was the place the: she 

said. 

Bona in South Ontario, lohnsm -Day 

most spent of her early years in Thunder 
Bay, and did her dry educa- 

tion LakenwA University. But not all 

one chunk. 
I first remised an Mains Dacbelor 

of Science in Forestry, and worked f tio ry fin lit years before Igot into 

education. Then, with the government 
cutbacks in the /Meal inouslry, l went 

back to school to become n eacher" 
Johnson -Day completed her Bachelor of 

Education, and then followed that up with 
a Masters degree befog going into the 

classroom with the Superior 
in School Diu.. near Thunder Bay in 

1996. 
While a high school biologyrscience 

teach. its trade it was a mull district, 

Toquaht PhD 
Shame aloe-Am 

Ha- SM1il,h -Sa Contributor 

Pon Alberni- She's recently changed 

positions within the Niumehab-nuldi 

Tribal Council. but Kelly lob .0,0 peas:, 

is still to help Nuuchah -nut. students 

acidotic 
Johnsen was hired in 1995 .0 the post - 

wnndary counsellor in the Education 
department at the Nuuahah mdth -1)1h Tribal 

Council aloha was hired for on graft 
omen from Vancouver bland University 

(Nan Malaspina College). 

'l'm starting my 19th yeurhem.' she 

said. lonucn has recently moved from 

Post-Secondary m her new position as the 

Elementary School Canal Supeniwh. 
A member aim,* pint Nation. she 

s a granddaughter of the late lc willh 
Ben Mack and wife. Lillian. polio 
ling from Uclueles Secondary School in 

1988, she went directly to Malaspina. 

;tidied Fine Ads and Psychology and 

ended up wish a RA in Liberal Studies 

with miner in Psychology." 
Based on ha own undergraduate experi- 

ence, Johnsen counseled ;Akan. 
seek a m specific academic path. 

"Things have changed out there. Nowa- 

days, general arts degrees are not as use- 

for as they once were. Now. employers 

alma far specialised degrees and 

oases." 
"The NTC provides post-secondary 

funding and advising to students in 

college, W -- ies or other technical 

We provide Mama.,. 
tuition and book suppoliving , 

living 
well as coun- 

selling and advice on career planning and 

education manning' 
A. pan of her dunes, Johnsen also went 

into the high schools in Nuu draft ninth 

advise Fast Nations students 

how to qualify for post secondary fund- 

ing. 

"WC try to help die students wish long - 

Dawn. Johnson -Dark the new Manager of Educe*. 
Photos. ev snevna morrow 

and Johnson -Illy also taught courses like schools and public whoa with 

Sociology and (Bane. Math. along with nn high populations of aboriginal 

all of Mc Menu. (-except Physics'). students. 

She subsequently became vice- principal 'In Ontario. Fiat Nations schools 

in an clan Lary school. then in n high arc made, private schools. so they 

school sating. In 2005. she became a operate under a different umbrella" she 

school district superintendent (too rough explained. Mainly, they require a Me( 
HL_ equivalent would be a director, she superintendent to oversee specific opera. 

enplaned). then moved oveoo ale On- aspects, such as cuniculim. 

do Ministry of Education. nThat administrative experience has 

.Johnsen tray took over as Regional translated directly Abel new role at 

Manager for the ministry, and also served NTC. 

as the provincial lead for Tanana' "We support everything from pre- school 

Education. n postsecondary. It differs by nation. 

Her duties included providing oversight however" 
for all school districts in Northwestern While Johnston-Day, department has 

otario which included nearly ao First wine responsibilities with hand schools. 

candidate works with students 

re greater p- 

work is with elementary, middle and 

srcondary schools within School Districts 
20 and 04. 

One teal pan of their mandate is 10 

provide opportunities for Nuu- channulth 
students to acquire post.seeondary Muca- 

right through the Masters and PhD 

levels. 

To accomplish that. NTC has developed 

lannoshing with numerous universities, 
Johnson -Day captained. 

Students who are eligible can receive 

funding supports for living allowances, 

tuition, hooks ami otter expenses. 

nut ifs notjust degree courses, she 

added. Theme are numerous certification 

program that me also NTC -approved for 
-dent subsidies. 

"Al the school and., level, we have 

two agreements in place with SD20 and 

SDolel Johnson -Day said. 

Under a Lama Education Agreement, 

each school district. in partnership with 

1 T(', sews the level of financing and re- 

sourcing for NTC Education Workers, 

An Aboriginal Enhancement Agreement 

spells out how schools provide °peon 
'es for aboriginal students in the district. 

The AE is always sheetecttn re- tooling 
and improving, Johnson -Day and. 

he SDKS AIt is up for renewal, and 

er the past spring, we have visited 

communities In SD84's jurisdictional 

re 

to gel some community consultation 

can du11 wing into the next enhance- 

ment agreement" 
Continued on page 10. 

of all ages 

Kelly Johnsen has helm with the Nuuchah -nu11h Tribal Council for jug - 

gang her work/home life to earn advanced degrees. 

term goals and with what aping on in in which Nuuchah -nuhh students are 

the marketplace and where the loos ate brought from class m meet with :he NTC 

end try to help aodents make choices that counsellors. 

will help them find employment. We also counsellors also go to the commu- 

deal with studentswho ham been out v 
r 

ere We will sal up in the community 

in the workforce for yeah, and perhaps for pwmle who mayor lslns$serily be 

underemployed. We look at mimining in high school but who are interested in 

options" accessing our funds. We have adamant 

Johnsen sod the focus bon ...unity all ages." 

needs, and what sorts of skills are needed For mature mural seeking education 

calls for applications 
by each nation. Students are Iatf 

those 

funding, the NTC pp 

aged mselamecarar path that fills those aim a 

of deadlines. 
aka in lop- ShillbSa 

needs advising ofhoareina 

Eucation Nursing, Ice Managencen, "'People who are naiad 
and and 

can then 

Education and 
employment 

phone in or e-mail us, 

the NTCweb 
can dine, 

and - arm ark/ madam them Italsi harmmnmonme 

pp for Madam. allowing Nam ate We also have a Pemba. site That is 

to practice their skills' mar own cam 
p 

ar" 
me in low, die NW e N hosted a graduation 

The RTC uses a multi- pronged outreach 
se 

mony for both high -school and nos, 

to attract students from across the spec- secondary students. which also *Lurk., 
Nun. Johnsen, colleagues amend nuts. .cholarshlp presentation. 

tt fairs.sening up booths where "We also host a lunch at VIC for our 

prtnprrtive students seek them out. students. The majority of our Ands* 

There are also dint, visas ruche schools attend VIC and NI(', Nara do have 

attending misers. 
Johnsen stets n prsnmtl example in ha 
son pursuit tit-continuing education. In 

NmS. whiles work Cull- 

time. she completed v Masters deg 

Education. lin the. is explored ways t 

encourage more mutants to go into thus 

She is curcmly halfway through a PhD 

Ed through the Co s:miry of Victoria. 

I Icr thaw Writes on Nonchannwm 
... mt practices, and flows from 

her ongoing work with Nuuchah -north 

modems. 
Johns. said she does not currently 

plan to allay her furore doctorate into a 

-'h mites give rte a better understanding 

of the academic world, though. " she said. 

Johnsen said conditions for aboriginal 

shWenta'm D.C. pat secondary institu- 

tions have unproved markedly even since 

her undergraduate days at Malaspina 

College. 
"1e institutions have implemented 

t of good things, such as First Nations 

Gathering Places, hoeing aboriginal advi- 

b help students access resources. 

There, a lot of aboriginal programming 

and digeni51/Ion of courses First 

Nations content, which is realty exciting. 

I'm looking, through my PhD program, at 

implementing Nuuchah -nulth assessment 

practices into the college ..aroma 
"So 1 think the institutions are a fn'endli- 

erplace for aboriginal students íust n the 

20 years sincee was student. rink that 

helps overcome some of the fear First 

Nations people may have about going 

no that institution. Having an aborigine, 

when you walk in that doer, n rally 
important." 
And that Is becoming even more edit 

cal as the employment market evolves 

Iohnsen said. 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Education Department has a new look 
This Is a very exciting time in the 

Education Our wain re- cs 
ann 

ypaparticipated in a strategic planning 
u goals for the upcom- 

ing school year. This activity was highly 
informative and gave us insight into hew 

we could strength. our ability to provide 

Iup-noe h se a invoked 
in the education 

services to 

Youth 
Our goals for the upcoming year include 

promoting student success at all levels, 
the effectiveness of the teal 

and improving communications 
with key education stakeholders inched- 

ing Nuu ahall-nulth nations and parents. 

Our department is changing to baler 
mods! We have named addiriomnl 

positions in the department to continue 
our strong fire.. cathodal programs and 

to cnhwc :Odes to provide seam. 
and suppons. y 

Iwdrn ar they move further along 
their education and career paths. Greater 
emphasis will be placed on improved 
ownerships hem can K -12 and post- 

secondary levels. 
Kelly Johnsen is our new Elementary 

School cultural Development Supervisor. 

In this position. Kelly will play an manor. 

n.part in maintaining and enhancing 
rang cultural presence in schools at all 

levels as a member of Inc new leadership 
. there is a strong connection be- 

an the ...a of Aboriginal students of 
and culturally ammo teachings and 

suprym. Kelly is already gearing up for 

Me new who year by gathering whim. 
ally relevant resource.. Ender Kelly: 
leadership. the Nuu- ilah-mllh Education 

Workers MEWS) will continue to be key 
role models for Nuu chalh students. 

Reg Sam has accepted Me position of 
Pathways/Student Stomas Supervisor. In 

his new role, Reg will work closely with 

our partners to ensure that students have 

access to the supports necessary for their 
success in their shown education and 
career pathways. 

He will work with our partners in the 

schools. the postsecondary counsellor 
mod NEWS to develop culturally Mew. 
programs to improve academic achieve- 

graduation 
t 

I all academic 
Inch. and dud increase the awareness of 
port- secondary workplace, certificate 
program, and college and university 
options. 

In addition, he will consult with key 

non to ensure that early interven- 
tion strategies are available for students 
who are at risk of leaving school without 

graham, 
Cynthia Dick has also joined the depart- 

ment es a new post-saoalary counsellor. 
Cynthia plays a vital role in supporting 
students who are seeking funding support 
for 
As acrece n I a p st ovmdary graduate, 

Cynthia bangs wealth of knowledge to 

the department Students who need assis- 
'n applying for financial support are 

ly urged to contact Cynthia wen In 

advance of the part dates for courses. 
Randy Ginger has also joined our ream 

as the communicatiotvinfotmntion and 

Date Specialist In addition to keeping 
tuck of scandal info wion. Randy will 

be working with the education team to 

improve communications rim parents, 
communities. ions and others. 

The Tribal Council will continue to 

provide in -school Jay to day r upmrt ro 

Aboriginal .smdenrs. The NEW program 

has been very successful amughout 
the years. his impossible to count hove 

many students have benefit. from the 

avow, a tong term appro. to recruitment 
tame, devetopment and intornat Aboriginal 

awareness 

farM. Board of Directors 

approved the 10-year ategyto create a 

representatm 0. mal woraorce 

diverse workforce Nat represents the commenmes 
we serve within BC and strerioN ens our asel. 

male an inclusive wor o kgaee la. 

causane human resource MEEBl team supports 

..,n 6 advertise ln Mohigmal 

informatton sessions 
Manage a 

support a. feedback through the recruitment 

to te ado. tome 'RES amt.. list or ko sonekale 
dcareer 

a 9. P ymantpbchydro.ram 

ABORIGINAL 
i¡..tls1 EMPLOYMENT 

Jk 

immense supports that the NEWS offer Look for changes to our websim as all! 
an a day to day basis. It is essential Nat Also, deal forgo about our Facebook 

recognirc and celebrate their hard pager We look forward to working with 

work and dedication m students. everyone! 

New education manager 
Continued from page 9. 

The consultation process involves 
Mowachaht- Mucalaln, lah[, 

Eholtewht and Ky Nations. 
Each has an elected councillor in an 
aboriginal education portfolio. 

"They are very very active in bringing sup- 

ports to the schools," .lay said. 
At the school level, itis the Num ehah- 

nulth Education Support Workers -eight 
in SDTO and five in SINN whose man- 
date ism help aborigi al.audents realise 
their full potential academically, socially 
and culturally. 
'They are there tu embed cultural prow 

tices m.o the day ' to -day Puff that hap- 
pens in the schools,' Johnson -Day Said. 
To Nat end, they plan activities like 

pollatcha, drum -nuking workshops and 
cultural event., which the entire school school 
population takes part in. 

Johnson -Day said while there is no 

direct mandate o inculcate First Nations 
language and culture in then maborigi- 
nal school pope 1ar1. in practice. tier n 
meertarr 

tohnson -lnay gave stellar marks for her 
msince she look over law July. 

n Mutant, What really sand. our is 

the drive ordo great things Iiu aboriginal 
smdenrs :'she said. flbcre ts satin lot of 
need for support but a very, very dedi- 
wooed team of people here in the 

general, in geeneral, ttdepartment and in NTC 
o help students achieve their goats and, 

tut the same time. wally focus on retain- 
ing language and culture. which is of the 

utmost nt significant, 
The workers in the schools are incred- 

Holy compnsaioate and caring. A couple 
of them have worked over 20 years in 

the schools with First Nations students. 
And they've nude a real difference in the 

The fducatitn lhpnnmcnthas just been 
ressmaured. We are very excited to 

have Reg Sam and Kelly Johnsen move 
...open., roles in she dcgmtment. 

m "This will make our coraaoìon to the 
communities, school. and students even 

Visit www. hashilthsa.com 
Join us on Facebook 
Follow us on Twitter 
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BC hydro 

Alternative Education Programs celebrated 
By 'Amur Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alherni -SDro officials, teachers 

and guests gathered at Alberni Athletic 
Hall tune 19 to witness the aaduat 
areimmy of 94 smdenrs who completed 
the VAST or Choices Nmrnatrye 
Deucalion Programs in 2014. 

Alternative education programs like 

VAST and Choices are designed to 

help Now who are challenged. for what- 

ever 
They 

by traditional Mmntion mi- 
grant,. They usually offer flexible hours 

and programs and services designed to 

help the students achieve suacv in corm 

pleb, high school. 
IJis.ricl Principal Peter las er thanked 

the crowd for attending to celebrate the 

milccmne with the graduates 

the graduates entered the ceremony 
in a procession led by an RCMP officer 

&eats in red serge. 
thee seated, I losyui elder Joe Torn 

asked families to stand and honour their 
--dunes. 

today is so spacial seeing you all take 

the imi to initiative go to whor thank You 
for MA Ire the wisdom to move 

v your education." he told norm. add- 

ing 
wat, smidn 

something 

coming Ism who isafons 

rs 

rill school student. 

l mimed a Nuu- shah -nullh a prayer be- 

fore school Road Chair laity Ransom 
offend his congratulations to the class of 
2019. "You set goals and achieved them 

and we congratulate you for that on be- 

half of the School Board," he told them. 

t'We arc proud of you and remind you w 
lake pride in your own success: pates 

ajob oNlsdone:' Ransom mid. 

Wendy Gallic 
always 

ail spoke of her 

late father who always encouraged her to 

follow her heart to succeed. 
owner:. 

is good 

tot. ve chcerlcatIcrs in your she 

said. -You really need to believe in your. 

uV M:cause if you do you can,enievo 

anything' she added. 
fitman Lauder of Hupaeasalh said they 

were vary happy no be there to celebrate 

with the graduates. 'Take the tools 

seem earned and move forward with 

them.' she advt.. 
II II mire. Then performed a dance in 

celebration as they offered their con - 

M1Smlutions. 

DTOSupeñacndenl Coon pinker- 

,hn thanked the graduates of the 21113 

alternative Education Program. -You 
have shown that you have lots of tenacity 
and resilience. You's e reached a pepping 
stone in your life and have overcome 
obstacles and now you are now prepared 

moue to Me next stage of your fife;' 
n 

d 

Pinkerton acknowledged those That 

helped the graduates finish their pro- 

grams. -Thank you to the parents, staff, 

and the community." he mid. 

The graduates were called up one -by- 

one to receive that diplomas followed by 
an the pranlalion special awards including 

bursaries and scholarship awards. 
The 2019 thane for the Alternatives 

Program Graduation was Tool Slop 

Rehm Ins . . 

The 
n 

2014 
Laura 

Programs grab- 
toes ro : taunt Add. Jessica dicks, 
%ahoy ('are iICICC. 

Samantha Lyne Demers. Arthur Edgar Clnuntha 
antnod.,dwad Fred, 

Clint Ron. Felix. Donn Fred. Edward Fred. 

Rene Fred. Lind Pmsan.IM Megan 

Horvath, Jos-Lyn Jackson. Morgan lee. 

Isiah loin. ohneLaa Jordan. Wain 
Cassi dry, John kronen, Miranda Mack. 

Da- 
rin 

Skllak. Owls. hklmod, r- 

dn McKenia, lacy MCKeAlex Oaken, 

McMillPo, Ashley Mickey. Alex Oakes, 

Jordan d. Savannah Robe, cony 
Brooded Christine 

Taylor. 
Schisms. 

Brendan Ti. Matthew Toa'xylo Pierre 

Thompwn,Ma Ways,Tyler Pierre 

Tylce, Warts, Tyler Williams, 

Joseph Wilson Cory Windows. 

hoar 

main 

.ma 

owns owns 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council celebrates success 
July 17, 2014 -Ha- Shilth -Sa -Page 13 

in education with 2014 graduatation cer n 

The 2013.2014 Grade 12 and Poa-tin,mJay Cando., 
on Ceremony was held at the Athletic Hall on line I I 

The themethia year wasTmkli+ h-ttuh=uk, "iih -whi: 
mama "always Ranting." 

The graduates entered the hall through an arch of 1ud- 

loons. reduced oral then esconed to the front 

Inc t mom by RCMP. 
Speaking n the ceremony was Joe rum, who 

prayed for the madames and acknowledged turn k 

Ken Walls, Vuuchah -ninth Tribal Council Vice - 

president, brought greetings on behalf of the executive. 

Outgoing School District 70 Superintendent Cam Pinkcnon 

stool on a chair in the centre ofthe audience to give his 

address. Graduates from the uumehah-nulth Employment 
and rmining ?ragmen were included this yeas. and program 

anger Andy Cellicum apoke no the f iliea and friends 

who had gathered for this annual celebration. 
Keynote speaker was Cynthia Dick. 
Each graduate as presented with tokens apprecimion 

for their accomplishment in academies. And a feast was Mid 
while family preeenutiun were made. 
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Student beats medical challenges to attend grad 
Br amines, G. Hamilton 
Ha- Shilth-Sit Contributor 
Reprinted with permission from Alberni 
Y by New. 

Alberni District Secondary School 

Grade 12 student Dame Edgar. a mem- 

ber of the Ditidahl First Nation. joined 
more than 200 graduates who walked the 

sta. al the AV Multiplex to mauve their 

uenificaha 
of completion. 

Her achievement is me not only 

because she graduated, but because she 

as physically able to attend she mono- 
ny.lusc weeks before. amedialandi- 
sinn prevented her from amending 

In early June, Edgar had gone grad beat 
shopping in Nana', and picked out her 

dress. shoes and *and she'd 

made final plans for the lune 7 prom. 

"I sally fell grad coming alter the May 

long weekend," Edgar said."( was sitting 
around the fire with friends at Sprat 
Lake and 1 thought 'l'm graduating and 

leaving here in leas than furs months':' 
On Wednesday, June 4 Edgar was going 

about her day al school. She was only 
taking two clans and worked at ajob 
the rest milk time. She fella link off by 

n"My stomach started feeling runny and 

then t started to hum" , "Edgar said. 

She went home tog ready for stock 

but the pain wouldn't subside. She went 
to work, but the pain was too much to 
take. 

stayd at work for 20 minutes but the 

pain was so bad that I was uric over 
and knew I had to le she said. 

Edgar 'd W go m the walk in clinic 
but it was closed. She wont to West Coast 

General Hospital. 
-When ]the doctor] pressed on stom- 

ach it hurt like nothing I've ve felt before," 
she said. 

Edgar was prescribed antibiotics, but 

nearly fainted as she mid to lave. She 

checked into hospital and was prescribed 

morphine which didn't stop the pain, and 

her blood pressure began to drop. 
The next morning stop reveled that 

a cyst burst and a large amount of 
ovaries, had pooled around one of her ovaries. 

Drcmrs operated on Edgar from 1 1:30 

to I p.m. They seated the damage 
but Edgar was left in a lot of pain. 
"It hues so bad when they named me 

from one had to another." 
The incision in her stomach remind 

staples melt, Merely laughing tensed 

her stomach and mused pain. -Thai was 

hard became I'm the kind of person who 

likes o laugh and have rum" Edgar said. 
She spent Friday and Saturday recover- 

ing in hospital, Edgar vowed not to mina 

Dade Edgar, a Grade 12 Grad and member of the Ditidaht Firs( Nation 

prom and tried to takes few stem, June 

7 but the pain was too much. 

"The surgeon said l shouldn't go 

because it would two my incision. I gal 

rally emotional and really sad because 

1 didn't want to miss it, but 1 was going 

On the evening of prom, Edgar's triads 
who were also graduating visited her in 

Edgar sal in her room until her step- 

mother came in and asked her to come to 
the ward's visiting area, "My family set 

up a mini -prom for Me with cake, bal- 
loons and Ikxmretioa," she said. 'They 
had to be serious though because I still 
could( laugh. I cried though" 

Edgar left hospital and spat a week at 

home in bed. The standout ethic. would 
lane Hoot 1tò home 

"When you're laid up In bed Then Ned - 
1,0 is the thing." she said. 

Edgar nude it ADSS on the last day 

of scheel (lung IS) to gel her yearbook 
signed and way goodbye to some teach- 
at:. She also managed to RUSS 
awards ceremony that same day. She won 

the Barry Gus Crisis Response Memorial 
Bursary as well as a Dogwood ltcoltict 
Authority Award for volunteer work. 

Edgar attended the Nuu-cllah.nulth 
Graduation Ceremony oakum where 
she go to wear her prom dress for the 

"It was excited because that was use 

moment I'd been waiting for all sear," 
she said. "1 missed prom, but I got to 

feel the same thing at the STE gr d. It 
made up for a lot." 

Edgar is focusing her attention on her 

foam now. 

She's set to attend Camosun Col - 
logo in September where she will be 

studying child and youth care for two 
years before Isanaferting to the 

University of Victorian 
complete her degree. 

She Mown, work 
with children when 
done. 
"It's been hard 

and !feel like l 

missed a lot in 

[thaw/ lam two 
weeks," she said. 

"I learned that 
things can happen 
suddenly am you 
should grasp life 
tightly while you 
mn because you 
never know" 

cermaq We are proud to support salmon in the classroom, the 
Ucluelet Aquarium and other educational programs. 

terma .ca 
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The 2014 Nuu- chah -nulth Graduates by Nation 
Ahousaht First Nation 
Grade 12 Graduates 

lJemmy August,Jahnsyane Chadic, 
iah John. Le a sa Jimmy, Aahielle 
lumnas, David Wilson, bumph Wilson 

Past-Secondary Gradates 
Cameron MeCralh. Electrician Cemifi- 

mitt Vancouver Island University; Lance 
Martin Electrician Certificate. Vancouver 
Island University, 

Mink First Nation 
Grade 12 Graduates 

Arthur Edgar, Dona. Edgar, Samantha 
Edgar, Connor Logan, Logan Macdonald. 
Robyn Shaw 

Postsecondary Graduates 
mthy Bum. Health Care Assistant 

Certificate. Vancouver Island Univer- 
sity; Knsta -Lynn Joseph Human Service 
Worker Cent.... North Island Col- 
lege; Chentell Patterson Nursing Unit 
Clerk Certifscelu Vancouver Community 
College, Daryl Patterson Culinary Ans 
Certificate, Vancouver Island University 

Ehattesaht 
Grade 12 Graduates 

Shay Banco, Jonathon.film, David 
Miller. 

WorkBC j vorLU l,` Employment r"..\, 
Services Centre ^d874,,, 

UNEMPLOYED? (!PINED 
NEED NEW SKILLS TO FIND WORK? 

We can help! 
Call or visit us to find out if you're eligible for Dams 

Training Supports 
wwwammpoymenera 61 

Pod Alberni (Inekt 
48 Mar Street 33. Mahn Street 

10 

801 gay 
250-724 -4560 250-725 -0805 250.226013 

Canada' C/C"ñvalmn :=7=7.1= ==' m 

School District 70 (Alberni) 
Commitment to Improving learning{ or all students 

Congratulations 
to the class of 

2014 
From the Board of Education 

4690 Roger Street, Pool Alberni e Phone 250 -723 -3565 e mow sdT0.bc.ce 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM 

GAS, 
Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm 

Phone: 724 -3944 
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca 

Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca 

Hesqutaht 
Grade 12 Graduates 

Ashley Mickey. Kyra Tom. 
Pose Secondary Graduates 

Kelsey Amos. Medical Laboratory As- 
sistant Car ilìcme. Thompson Riven Uni- 
crsily; Estella Changan Law Degree 

lads Doctor. University of Victoria. 

Unpleased. 
Grade 12 Graduates 

Jessica Hamilton, Lindsay...h. 
PDocSecookry Iiraduales 

lollcm Dick Bachelor of Tourism Man- 
agement. Vancouver Island University, 
Shawn McAnrnn Haul Track Driving 
Certificate, BC' College Or Ihu Rockies, 

Huse -ayahl 
Grade 12 Graduates 

Janine Thompson, Chrisrophcr yell. 

liana. 
Post neary Graduates 

Audrey -Ann Sylvester Professional 

Cook Certificate, North Island Collage. 

w: y. :knkrcr :kM+ tall 
Grade 12 Graduates 

Lilly Campbell, Tanaka Clarke, Rmryne 

Cox, Rieko Gillette. Tiffany Melvin, An- 
thony Oscar Jr. 

RoweehamrmneGrade 

12 Graduates 
lwiherJohnson and Eugene Mark III. 

Pat -Secondary Graduates 
Mary !toward .mard Bachelor of General 

Studio, University *Maui Valley; 
Sherry McCarthy Bachelor of Business 
Administration; Major: Human Renton 
Management, Vancouver Island Univec 
sity 

chadaht 
Grade 12 Graduates 

Judas Smith and Voleen Jules. 

T1 -o- qui -aht First Nation 
Grade 12 Graduates 

Cody aril. Wesley Frank, Rae -van 

Frank, Daniel Rumen. Che Spetter and 

Kennedy Frank. 
os- Secondary Graduates 

Peggy Fraser Indigenous l lumen 

Services Carter Access Program, Calm. 
wn College. 

Names rink.... the 
NTC Education Department 

TSeshaht 
Grade 12 Graduates 

keno Civmskì. Climbed] Dick Vio- 
In Dick, Roben 

Edward 
Donau. Anthony Fred, 

Walden Fred, Edward Fred Renee 

Fred. ewe Gomez -Le shmat (heiser 
McIntosh. Caleb Nicholson, Charnel 
Samtlok, Manna Tate, Tammy Taylor. 
Matthew Tauchic and Kawliaa Want 

Post- Secondary Graduales 
Komndra tins Pmfcssioml Cook 

Certificate. Nook Island College, /odors 
Canlidge Autommim Certificate, North 
Island College, Cynthia Dick Bachelor 
of Arts Degrem Major in Sociology and 

Minor in Psychology Vancouver Island 
University: Michelle Dick Early Child. 
hood Education Diploma, vaneouser 
Island University; Melanie Fred Indige- 
nous Studies Diplonm, Canmsun College; 
lank: Johnson Master of Arts in Sustain- 
able Leisure Management. Vancouver 
Island University; Len Lindstrom Wan 
Machelan of Motion Picture Ans, rapt 
ilano University; Tani Reisinger Practi- 
cal Nurse Access Program. Discovery 
College; Bobby Rupert HE() Certificate, 
Interior heavy equipment: Toni Schulte 
Bachelor of Saida; Major in Biology. 
University of North Dakota; Tanya Taylor 
Carly Childhood Care and Education 

Certificate. North Island College; Walter 
Thomas BE0 Certificate. homier limy 
Equipment; Aaron W'utu Welding Level 

C C.nilialc, North Island College, 

Richard IL Warts Motorcycle & Marine 
Rehnic an Certificate. Vancouver Island 

University. 

Uencklesaht 
Grade 12 Graduaras 

Chantelle Breaker 
Poso dry Graduates 

Megan Cortes, Bachelor l 
Le1 Management, Vancouver land 

arraiy 

Uduelet 
Pos4Seaudary Graduata 

Lance Manley. Iron Worker Certificate, 
British Columbia Institute of Technology,- 

Tad Williams, Class 1 Rivers Training 

Cenifiam, Parkway Driving ACC 

NETP 
Blue McAllister, Excavator/ Rock Truck 

Certifieare, Interior Equipment; 

Gaya Mht iced 
College. 

Canifi- 
cote. Nork Island College. 

The Nuu -chah -nulth 
Education Department 

wishes to thank all of the scholarship donors for 
supporting our Nuu- chah -nulth students in their 

academic studies. 

The awards go a long way in helping our students 
meet the financial demands of maintaining homes 

away from their communities. 

We are proud of all of our students and wish them 
the best in their studies. 

Please contact Reg Sam at 

psinfo@nuuchahnulth.org 

if you are interested in learning about becoming a 

scholarship donor in the future! 
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Communit eyond 
Shang Fore Tlu pitch Games Annual 
Golf tournament 

July 31 
Port Alberni 

The entry fee is SSBO per lam or 3I25 

R player. Your entry fea include 18 

bola of golf. power son, buffet dinner, 

Nixes, silent and live auction, a chum.' 
to win S10,000 DOLLARS hole in, one 

and. memorable evening supporting 
friendship and healthy eomatition of the 

lu"piich flama. Played at lile Alberni 
Golf Club 12pin l09pm. 
For more information plome eomact 

Maim Bennett 250 -724 -5757 

Tlu-piiclt Games 

August 5 to 12 
Port AMerni 

2014 NmuCha -Ninth TIu -piich Games. 

For the most up to dale information like 
our Fettlook page. W W W FACFBOOK. 
COMMUUCHAHNULTITILUPIICH- Memorial Potlatch 
GAMES or contact Tlu -piich Games at Nov. 15 
250.724-STST 

Mixed slmpitch Tournament 

Oct. 11 to 13 
Part Alberni 

Port Alberni Turkey Coma mixed alo- 

pitch tournament with a Turkey rest and 

dance on Oct. 12. $10 a plate. $4.000 in 

soh and prises with a thank you gill for 

very lam based on 24 tams. Silent 
Auction For Patti (George) Jones to fund 

raise for her potluck. 

Celebration of Life for Elsie Robinson 

OCT. 11 
Nana). 

Celebration of Life for our mom, 
Granny Elsie Robinson, Saturday Oct. I L 

2014. The Robinson family Invite you to 

join us in celebrating the life of our laic 

rnomc, granny, auntie Elsie Robinson at 

anion Park Auditorium, 2300 Bowen 
Road starting at noon. 

Pon Alberni 

Remembering Kelly John We are holding a Memorial Potlatch tar 

October 3 & 4 Our Laic Mother. Grandmother, Great 

Campbell River Grandmother IdOh Brawn, nee Tamale 
of Geluclet EN, We are also drying our 

Chief .Dennis loon and the John family tears for ow late siblings Elizabeth, Ed- 

of late Kelly John would like to invite mood and Jeffrey, all of Wahl FN. 

the NUU-cba-nullh nations to loin us in The dale and Omen November 15, 2014 

remembering Kelly on October 34 2014. ai 10 AM, and it will be held at Mehl 
This will take plea in Campbell River et Mehs. 

Me (Aliment Hall. Please come and share We look forward to seeing everyone 

yOur songe and Jana with tus. who loves our family 

CO114114i7414t/411.4. 
to ntortice,2014 graduates 

May your hard work and perseverance lean 
to a bright and prosperous future! 

JOHN 
DUNCAN MP 
VANCOUVER ISLAND NORTH 

www.johndoncanmp.com 
1250F Cedar Street 

Campbell River, BC V9W 2W5 

250- 287 -9388 

1-800 -667 -8404 I Fax: 250- 287 -9361 

The Port Alberni Port Authority 
congratulates its class of 2014 

Joshua Beaulac Logan McDonald 
Arthur Edgar Riley Kuxhaus.nr.n 
Laura Aird 

www.hashilthsa.com 

First Thursday or each Month Street in Pon Alberni. Time 6 -8pm light 
eCeshmenis served. Please insert this 

information' ram your newspaper. Thank 

The KUU-US Crisis Line Society hold You If you have any questions please 

a Suicide Peer Sup,' Group Meeting call the crisis line at 250 -723 -4050 

on the first Thursday of each month at the 

Kl'll-llS refire bodiless 4589 Adelaide 

Port Alberni 

Birthdays & Congratulations 

Congratulations to Gmduala Josh 

Goodwill and Tonya dual,. 
We would like to congratulate sob' 

grandson Ash (Tseshaht) and his 

girlfriend "Maya (Kwakweke wakes) 

their successful gradation from the 

Indigenous Studies Pmgnm at Gam- 
ma 

We want to acknowledge that we 

witnessed you being committed. 
dedicated and made many sacrifices to 

go you where you ere tday! You are 

wonderful example to all Bose who 

aspire to achieve the same growl! 

Today, there are many doors open to 

you end we encourage you to easy on 

Ito a briglor future for y,rawl.al We 

are all beyond proud of you! Wishing 

you both a very successful future! 
With love and admiration from your 

Mom Nobel Clulni, Grandparents 

Amen and Bernice Chet. and your 
entire extended mmiha 

ergo I 

Morn Canby George. To Rimhrd 
George, by baby brother. Happy Birth- 
day on July 23rd. 

In Memory 
In loving memory 
Is1 Twe lla. 

ershiv -Ashur 
Peters 

July 20, 1994 

You were a very 

very kneels 

w know 
watched over 
all that 20 yaws 
that have gore by 
Thinking of you. 

Love you. 
Mi. you. 
Missing you, 

Grandpa 
Forever in our hearts 
Love Colleen, Mike, Wayne, Daniel Az 

Brandon Peters 

your Grand Children and Great, Grew 
Grand Children 

Join us on 
Facebook 

and 
Twitter too! 

Proud of 
Ws year's 
grad dates 

2014 

74g Board of Bdacatton 
Vaacoaver Jgeaad West 

Scßootl District 84 

2014 NUU- CHAH -NULTH TLUPIICH GAMES 

AUGUST 5 TO AUGUST 12, 
2014 

PORT ALBERNI, BC 

TUESDAY AUGUST 68 
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 6 CANOE 
CLINIC 8 RACES AT HARBOUR 
WAY 
THURSDAY AUGUST T 8 FRIDAY 
AUGUST B: TRACK AFIELD AT 
BOB DAILEY 

FRIDAY AUGUST 8 MOVIE NIGHT 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY ALBERNI 
AUTO WORKS AT BOB DAILEY 

FRIDAY AUGUST 8, SATURDAY 
AUGUST 9 8 SUNDAY AUGUST 
10: FASTPITCN B SLOTTCH AT 
RECREATION PARK AND ECHO 
FIELDS 

TUESDAY 
AUGUST 12 SOW BASKETBALL 
AT ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL 

TIMES TO FOLLOW. FOR THE MOST 
LIR,TOZATE INFORMATION IALE US ON 

OUR FACER°. PAGE 

T W 
berblentCHGAMES OR 

ARICH GAMES AT 2250.2 2.67 

With ewe. thanks to our level one 

cermaq 

JULY 

31 
2014 

°EARLY BIRD 

ilko 
SPECIAL. 

BOOK BV JULY 2006 

and team rates are 

$450 and individual 

atas are $125 

SWING FORE 
TLU -PIICH GAMES 

ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT 

12 Pm. ta 9 PAd- 
m Nuu:thah-NUllh Is TANI Council proud to invite the public to the 5th 

annual Thspiich Tournament This 4 person team event is in abest ball 
u m support of the 2014 Nue.Chah-Nullh Tribal COUc ,annual ilh 

TIprea iich Mummer) Games. The entry fee is 5500 per team or $125 per 
player. Your entry fees include 18 holes of golf, power can, buffet dinner, 
prizes, silent and live auction, a chance to win 510,000 DOLLARS hole in" 
one ands memorable evening supporting friendship and heathy 
communion of the Tlupiich Games. 

0 
Check out our 

Web site at 
www.hashilthsa.com 
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Tseshaht investment 
Thé Iseshalli Find Mallon lus no oted weld WM c 

an 
and. ish this 

In upgrades Port Fish plant in I I plant required insulin 
Port Alberni and ea partnered with flub tion and lieu 'fiberglass ail: and flmn. 
City Fisheries, a seafaW processor wire more work on the hmi.on to meet 
in Nanaimo, on a lease to reopen the fa- standards of the Canada Food IosPection 
cility. Pon Fish ceased operations in early Agency. 
2011 and needed a "substantial" infusion Source, Alberni Valley Neu si Susan 
of dollars lo gel the plant back to whine Quinn 

a Liman fool, o 
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2014 NTC Elementary and 
Secondary Scholarships 

., MO WCIC0111,11111, scholarship wino and Moir 
emilio ht Me Impacasath House of I Tatherr pJuly Ihrs 

Martine Denise or BNIO presents ay. aril) MacDonald tiseshaht se Danni. Hill on 

(0ilidahl) and Jessica Hamill. iifll mhos an he Tseshuhl winners. e oars,. hand to cnngrnhMnc l 

Special Scholarship Winners 

Jayden Corbeil. Athletic Schnlaruhip 
.Achieved a gnat deal of athletic success. In one year he has demonstrated a bright 

future in mgby and wrestling. ('each said what impressed him roost was the way he 

cried himself. he was always respectful, dedicated and hard working. Ile maintained 

his academic workload 

laWnl says: 1 feel I qualify for a scholarship because strew (lard work each and 

every Jay al school and at grains. 

Jesse Soda, Athletic Scholarship 
Jesse said as a toddler he was always very active. Always running mound and play- 

iag outside with his friends. Ile fell in love with Basketball and Soccer at a young age 

ana pursued them He was scion lo the First Allsmr' Team at the 2013,14 BC Boys 
"A' Basketball Provincials. 

Morals SahhaY, Scholarship 
She said I believe 1 deserve a seholunhip because of my work chic in school and at 

basketball. 
I I helped my basketball leant gel to the provincial playoffs where we placed 4°'. 

Shama hm horn selened m gonadic Amid American Indigenous Games in Regina. 

Amber Sanlarelli, Flee Aria Saholarsbip 
Amber especially shows signibcanl talent and skill in the ans. Amber participates an- 

madly in the Canadian Legion: Remembrance Day poster Cameo. Her drawings are 

moving and nonacid. She has won awards for her work every year abc has entered 
the a anpetiiion. 

aloe Jules, Fine Arse Scholarship 
As an active leader in our common I believe I qualify for line Arts scholarship. 

I 'mated a mural Thai represents the beautiful culture ants only the Kuu-chah -math 
Cullum. but runt (nations in unison. ITC mural is located righe outside the odic.: to 
amid evisryonc to smile and acknowledge our wonderful diversity. 

Jessica Hamilton. Fine Ans 
Joan was enrolled in An Foundations 12 and Studio Ans: Drawing and Painting 

Mis year Throughout all of MC an mamma I was inlrMUCed to I pals 100 pur cent 

into rima courses. I feel like 1 deserve Mis scholarship because I gave all my effort that 

I could into my an work. Doing an is a way of showing people how I foil and what I 

went through the past five ye ars. All my an work was done very carefully and l took 
my lime and used the time wisely Jessica also received a Fine Ans Unary from 
School District 00. 

Miasma Lambert, Ilahopehu 
Her teacher says that Mina is an above average student with excellent attendance. 

She is a positive student leader who helps mentor her younger buddies in doing. 
ten and Grade I. Momma. belongs to many clubs and mains in her school such as 4H, 
paper carrier, school choir, dare and Tenchmis ak kin. 
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Ceremony held July 11 at 
House of Gathering 

Above) Chief Councillor Hose Michael (,ighn shakes 
the hand aim Fhallesaht scholarship winner. 

neve llaeead ana Liter Hagard presented one of two It inn 
rial &ihnmrships h Je r ssica llemilto of llupacsath(m lreL allai I kum 
Sion lassos Ile other scholarship. 

u 

The null M1 Education Workers 
the scholarship ceremony, with Angie Miller, 
left, handing out the cheques, while Itch Mass° 
lahn'e let) acted as co -emcee with Jean Thomas. 

and Caroline Thompson (above right) providing 
keynote address_ 
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The 2014 Elementary /Secondary Scholarship recipients 
Ahousahl Scholarship Winners 

Ethan Dick 
Enna Dick 
Shakayh Croft 
Serena Kinoger le 

-lana KCioomkomle 
l:wush:mn ('harlesoa 
Ovoid Frank -Pero 
Shania Thomas 
Kira Allen 
Kwin Stleo 
Aahicl Marshall 
lacing harlcson 
laylyns K.t1 an 

.Lynn Frank 
Miranda -Lynn Frank 
tad lhoGeorge 

Gerald Fronk -Pon 

MINIM Scholarship Winners 
lain Marchand 
I,.lan M,.hod 

tlalhunald 
l.ogan hLedonald 
Anhur Edgar 

Entomb Scholarship Winners 
Minima Mack 
Ilan filon 
tilde ne Michael 
Destiny Hmsen 

lesquiaht Scholarship Winners 
Olvin Aguilar- Charlcsnn 
Magma Aguilar- Chadesin 
Evelyn Charloon 

laydae Iversen- ('orheil 
urea s Chad snn 
Ashley Mickey 

Hupseasath Scholarship Winners 
Autumn Take. 
M male .,Modish. 
Cum n Vesta 
Kadyn Vioia 
Taya Vessem 

Jesse YssP 
Jessica Hamilton 

News In Brief 
Steelhead LNG Corp. and the Huu - 
y -alit First Nations (HFN) an- 
council July 8 they have signed an 

opportunity development agreement 
hat will see them work together 

to explore developing a liquefied 
natural gas (LNG) project on HFN- 
owned land at Suits Bay, approxi- 

lately 10 kilometres north of Anacla 
t the southern end of Alberni Inlet 

on Vancouver Island. 
The project would include a land - 

based liquefaction facility and rep- 
resents a possible investment of S30 
billion U.S. and create hundred, 
of jobs and hundreds of additional full -time operational jobs 
hould the project go ahead. The facility would run for at least 

25 years. The Port Alberni Port Authority (PAPA) introduced 
he nation to the company. In 2013, PAPA entered a protocol 

agreement with Huu- ay -aht to collaborate towards achieving 
initiatives like the proposed project. 
Chief Councillor Jeff Cook said the agreement is a reflection of 
council's long -term economic development strategy to provide 
sustainable wealth for the Huu- ay -aht people, while respecting 
heir value of conservation. 

"We look forward to working with Steelhead LNG to explore 
economic development opportunities for our people," Cook 

id. "LNG represents a unique opportunity for our citizens, 
our region and the province, and this agreement will provide us 
with an opportunity to see how potential LNG projects might 
fit with the priorities and initiatives identified in our strategic 
plan." 

Source: Daily Oil Bulletin 

Ka:'yv:'k'l'h /Cflaok'deseeth'h' 
Scholarship Winden 
Savannah Smith -Lao 
Tiara Eifes 

Siena Sthlas 
Ricke Gillette 

Scholarship Winners 
Monica Amos 
Seth lack 
Eduard lack IV 

Dorian Wilson 
Slic Clark., 

Nacho.. Scholarship Winners 
Alexis Michael 
Values tules 

Tlaaqui -a-t Scholarship Winners 
Jordan Tom- Davies 
Travis Peterson 

Taeehaht Scholarship Winners 
Trinity Williams- <halm. 
Ram Thomas 
Haven Gus 
Ashley Fred 
Jasmine Gomez 
William Merry 
Brat Watts 
Mich Jules 
Evelyn Thomas 

Unimehlevaht Scholarship Winners 
Laura Mercadel 
Amber Smearelli 
Mono London 

NTC President Debra Foxcron congratulates all the scholarship winners and the 
families who helped them achieve. Behind her are Deb Massa, Jean Thumps and 
Kelly Johnsen of the Education Department. 

Important Notice to all Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations members, 
Community Administrators, C11R's, Health Clerks and 
Community Membership Clerks: 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 

Reference: Recently many bil is were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health 
Benefits Section) (5140) from parents requesting payment under this plan. 

ifa child is nol mustered with Indian Affairs and the province them is no 

medical coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF 

MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! 

First Nations Heelth Authority CANNOT NOT PAY any bills without client 
having full coverage. 

Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with bah Indian Affairs (Status 
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical 
factors apply: 

alto child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months; 
b. Once the child reaches I year of age Men they are no longer veered 
under the NIHB program for equipment supplies: drags; dental: 
and Mini. 

Normally, a child reaching 19 years of art requires (her or Ids) own medical 
cart card. A child can maintain nautical coverage up marc 25 when in full -tiny 
annulance at a post secondary institution, That is approved by the provincial 

medical commission. 

It ukase-3 sped + to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process 
immediately! Dona assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both 

earls! Questions to he dune ed to the Community Membership Clerks, or the NTC 
Registry Office 724 -5isi. 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Bladerunners 

An Employment Program for Youth Aged 19 -30 

Kitchen Helper Employment Training 
Program Starting August 2014 

In -Class Training Employment Support: 
Job Readiness Skills 

. Self Empowerment 
e Celebration among., Culture 
. Certificate Training 

Eligible Participants: 
. Are unemployed 

Have limited /no work history 
Are not attending school 
Valid Social Insurance Number 

Job Opportunities 
Work search support At coaching 
Workplace clothing 
Attesalo Additional T2lning 

Aged 19 to 30 

No El In past 3 years 
Not eligible for ar receiving El 

Have harness to employment 

Apply in Person ASAP! 
Visit In Person: SOSO 8th Avenue, Port Alberni 

Phone: (250) 723-1331 Email: NE1P @nuuchahnulth.org 

Canada WQaNaiihiéiA 

Employment Opportunity City Of Port Alberni 
Echo &Aquatic Centre Facility Supervisor 

The City of Port Alberni is accepting applications for the position of Echo & 
Aquatic Centre Facility Supervisor. The successful applicant oil report to 
the Director of Parks, Recreation and Heritage. 

The Supervisor's responsible for administering the activities, programs 
and maintenance of the facility, including 

Supervising the work of full time and part time program and 
maintenance employees 
Ensuring effective operation of the facilities and programs 
Planning and organizing the Emergency Social Services 
program for the Alberni Valley Emergency 
Management Program 

Minimum Qualifications 
University degree in Recreation Administration, Physical 
Education or related discipline 
Training and experience in supervising employees 
At least five years administrative, operational and 
programming experience at a supervisory level in an 
Aquatic Centre 
Demonstrated ability working Ina windows -based 
computer environment using MS Office programs. 
Thorough knowledge of CLASS recreation programming 
and booking software 
Pool Operators Certificate 
Class 5 driver's license 

Preferred Qualifications 
Ability to exercise considerable independent judgement and 
diplomacy while working toward departmental objectives. 
Strong interpersonal, communication and teambuilding 
skills. Ability to work with a wide variety of people including 
citizens, the media, special interest groups and other 
supervisors and staff. 

Resumes should be forwarded In confidence before 4:30 p.m. on Friday, 
August 1st Attention: 

Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate Services 
City of Port Alberni, 4850 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 1 Va 

250723 -1003. humanresaurces_re umes @portalberni.ca 
(MS Word format) 

We regret that only those whence,. selected for interviews well be contacted. 

Check out our web site at 
www.hashilthsa.com 
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UCHUCKLESAHT 
TRIBE PEOPLES ASSEMBLY 

Date: Saturday August 16, 2014 
Location: Port Alberni Lawn bowling Hall 
Port Alberni, B.C. 4255 Wallace Street 
Time: 9:30am- 2:OOpm 
What Audit & Annual Reports 
Facilitator Scott Coulson 
Who: Uchucklesaht Tribe Citizens & Enrollees 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
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IIMMEMBISEIM 
MEETING FACILITATOR/ 
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of 

sings going all nigh! Ions. never fin - 

Ming the agenda, going around in 

cocks'! ('all Richard Wain. Wcellh -tsah. 

'250-724-2603 or 250.]31 -5]95 
ÇT S.G TRUCKING SFRVICF; 

Moving and hauling, reasonable 

Torn ( 5231 Hector Rd. 250720 3975 

First Nations 
Graphics. Sseialiging - Native 
Vinyl Decals (Custom Mtla All Sines). 

!All types of Native Graphics. Celeste 
*Howard. Email for games and pries. 

77fZZZressenl,dcsignegagmaiteom 

CF DAR WEAVER, caps, 

bridal floral bans.. for sale. Traditional 
Mats, headdresses, bracelets for trade. 

Email whapehh- wcaver(asbaw ca 

01 THRNTIC CRASS BASKET 
WEAVING, Picked and processed by 

Linda Edgar of NiIinahI, 3 comer, sharp, 
swamp grass and cedar bark. 250 -741- 
.1192 

95111E ,ARTIST` Connie Wells 5235 
Door Road Pon Alberni, BC Phone: 

INN) 313-0029 0029 

TA (VCS' Kvu0uot Carvings 280 
Amain \' w Kyuguot (250)112 -59]0 

FOR Sal F 
Drams mattes to order. Great graduation 
gif. Avail immediately. 18',2 -16: 

and 14 ". ('all earl 250 -723 -8369 or 250- 

TOR making Dyer hydra Excellent cor 

FOR making. 0- 724-2932 

FOR so, F own 
torte Faiths Rich- 

ard Wan, Wcellh echo 250.]20.26DT or 

230-731-5795 
FOR SAIF 
House al 399 Elmo .In quiet location 
with ocean and ford views. Includes bed 
and breakfast business with 10 mom self 
eland apartments. 0275000 
250-725.3402 
FOR \Sl4à 2108 Pontiac Inman (Div) 
414000.00 oho, like new in and out, nuts 

69000km, as, lL Pw, pleas. Call Buddy 
al250 004-3504 

RF'1 P WANTED. Need work 

experience? 
c 

The Pon Albern Friendship 
Centre is for interested 

applicants for swami amnions 
Hours per week vary ('all tart 
250.]23.x281 

ON RESERVE OFFICE SPACE 
Located in Nanny. perfect for 
consultants. 2 offices available, band 
new ground floor, over height ceilings, 
2 pence bath, elan protected, parking 
available and sepeate entrance. Comet 
Sham. .mallet Ogol corn 

MTINAHr 1 Open all 
year mind. Coastal rainforest and world 
class nomad. your door step. For 
reservation:: please call 23 7463844 
FOR RENT. A non prom organiee 

t 

im has rooms for rent By day, week or 
oath. Reasonable rates for room and 

hoard or a boardroom. 250 -723 -6511 

$PACE AVAILABLE NOW 
Boardroom or large peat room 

Tseshaht First Nation 
Abide Building 5091 T50115. s Drive, 

Pon Alberni, BC 

Comacl: Christine Hintz 
250.724 -1225 or 

china @3sahahhwm 

IaoOKINC FOR, I love in ['myna 
Tsahahr reserve sills. 2511-7311-3373 

REAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector 
Road Port MINOR. B.C. 1250) 

724 2603 or tel 731-5795. One 
Bedroom rooms available. 

Nutt -chah nulth rate available. 

OFFICE RENTAL SPACE 
AVAILABLE NOW 

Beautiful view of the Somas River. 
Tees.. Firm Nation 

Admits Building 5091 Tsuma -as Drive, 
Port Alberni, BC 

Comet Clnls Anderson 
250-724-1225 

FOR SALE: Custom made netts 't0. 
923 -9864 

220 fathoms long 51600 25 

FOR SAI F. 2411 Herring Skirt. 
150hp mercury motor, GPS. VHF radio. 
power starring, sash light. 130.000.. 
firm. Call Bcmard 2506704112 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

122 or 6irig 

ten pcjvïa 

C 
asea a 

t %5o172eeai 
ea vsv iza 

Daniel Blackstone 
Community Development & 

Mental Health: 
Presentations 
Workshops 
Meetings, 
Cultural Awareness 

05059365320i 
blackstoned@telus.net 

FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS 
specializing in cultural 

1e 

and other value 
added forest products 

and services. 

C. Anne Robinson 
700 A Pacific Rim Hwy 
Pon Alberni, BC a ph: 250.720.8907 
to 250.720.8981 

firslnefmnswildcraftersi .nshaw.ca 

Dean Charier 
Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer 
Residential & Commercial 
New homes in Rona 
21079a096a 

IeKOBagIaeil.4ere 

TmxrcofWlM.[tlEE 

nursawiMAW 

729-42.117 or 729.11AIR 
nth ',mom itri Alberni Br wry 4., 

Les Sam 
Construction 

(250)720 -7334 , lis,lam@shaw.ce 

Register. BC Builder 

Native Basket 'Weaving 
Grass and Cedar 

Hark vaster baskets, 

ornaments. etc. 

Kathy hdonr(2'D) 74.' 350(' 

Cows Catering 8 
Events 

seta dean vu. 
decorating. DJ. Serving the 

especial way with affordable 

Cacao with canon.'' 

Epic Photography 
wide Watts. Port Alberni B.C. 

TEL 280 -730 -0898 
Individual Portraits. Family Portraits 

Children. Engagement. Events 

most wawa 49 hours 
cannon. 

NEDC. 
Phone: (250) 3 :R501z24 -9987 

Email. nedetgnedc.info 

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE 
Healing at the speed of light 

DEDICATED TO SELF 
IMPROVEMENT 
- Addictions, Stress Management 
- Weight Control, Grief d Anxiety 
- Menopause 

9208 105 St Fort St. John 
0:(250)262 -5069 
c:(250)793 -7106 

phoenix laser@ hotma i l. ca 
www.p(roenioloserinstitute.co 

Sound and Sights 
PA System 8, 

Projector rentals. 
PA System: 575 per day 

$150 weekend 
Projector. 550 per day. 

Screen: $10 a day 
Friday to Sunday 

Paid in full and in advance. 
goodsounds @lelus.net 

250 -731 -7599 

ALLABOUT ART 
SEEKING 

Native As d Craft Contact: 
al labou[art I I I (';gma i Lcom 
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Ehattesaht Chinehkint dedicates memorial garden 
Ehaneaht Chiehant nad lowly set 

o for Aboriginal lias abarbat 
planned n. Ms uroMt nonne 

mere d all were inched hoist. 

Jung .. 

Halide, 

vi. int t riir vitri 
g and blesi, of 08 ,,,,,leted project. 

The new hall can stol up to SO fora feast 
and has a nice-rind kitchen with two 
fldgew mots and two froerem. two 
dishwashers and plenty for toes 

6. -wan The minding will be used for 
ininniry Kitchen, community avens 

vslii cite also mmdam .moans 
rah as mission grunts. 

and teams The building is leveed right 
nat to the Community Garden so ibis 
will provide a goad place for food P10001. 

workshops as well. 
Sat before dinner, Ahncatanas and 

tarry Kerr stud logemer and blessd 
Mc new hall. 

TeulSo have visium come. here 
they will betook. after afaa by me I la'wiih, 
Baum and MuscAwm"dMatdAhn- 

Dedication or the memorial garden in the panic ot Agnes Rose John, 

everyone went outside to witness 
die ememorial garden ddemkn. Deny 
Ken thanked Vince Smith and mid 'MO 
put two [Lingo together to make one 
beautiful Ming fade ...Tinny." lose 
ey Ken noon with community members 
and aeed one memorial garden and 
how n vaned out with funding farm the 
Truth and Reconciliation Comm main 
create manorial for thus. hot a 'red 

and those who wane lost in rmidmful 
school. 
"I hope it becomes a place where you all 

and Tray you can plan[ something 
he here place a plague in honor of a loved 

The grandchildren then unveiled a 

magnificent sign featuring the delis- 
doe Mom Rose john Memorial Garden. 
Tears flawed as everyone remembered 

what a wonderful woman late Agnes tom. 
The children were then given assistance 

'mall some beautiful plaques they 
ponied during Ans A ('cools Night for 
the garden in honor of a loved one. 
Alter the dedication. me psis then 

moved to the from of n 1 building 
where Anist Vine, Smith um cited the 
new entry door he craws! 
"This ! this represents change and 

bmcr change for tic Enure." Vince 
proclaimed lo the childe,h "you will be 
taking mar cook our Kation is strong." 
Vince slated wh.1 an honor it was lobe 
asked by the Council [o trace this. 

In closing. guests walked over the 
new a.plext ether of 
area Arkmm1is building, bui1bn0 Vina pith 

described the varying as of a realistic 
whale tansloim rag us a whale that is 

Door carved by 

and u: o There 
on caller pone to 5enred. zero¢. ent Bing Be.. 
explained Vince Smirk 

F,haesaht rhinchkint would like in 
thank Western Economic I3ircrviGcao e 

for lire generous grant cowards the or. e 

renovation. whah -with Economic 
Development Corporation glancing 
the ocher 50 per cent and Wolf P, 
and their r all their hard work. 

Ehmicsnhl Cmnehkim also thanks earn 
Commuting, an aboriginal owned busi- 
ness, for rat it quality workmanship on 

and financing 

addition ' . people was 
Milt oDl d. ache.. office It will Mt used asa 
community kitchen, among other thine.. 
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L4u-ci--thI tic 

ten. 
Children from Tseshaht and Huu- ay -aht 

°First Nations visited the Ucluelet Aqua úm' 
- as part of their week long science camp 

. 

Camps Share Hands -on Science 

Summer is here, and more than 
thirty children attended the 
first Nuu -chah -nulth science 

camp of the season last week. 
Organized by Uu -a -thluk in 

partnership with the University 
of Victoria's Science Venture 
program, the camps have 

been a mainstay of Uu -a -thluk 
summer programming since 

2006. 

Last week, children ages 

6 -12 took part in a variety of 
activities ranging from salmon 

dissections to marine creature 
scaven- 

ger hunts. The goal of the camps is to 
share hands -on science with Nuu -chah- 

nulth children and present subjects like 

chemistry, biology, and engineering in a 

non -threatening way. The camps have 

a particular focus on aquatic sciences. 

Integrating elder teachings around 
resource harvest and management 
is also a priority. 

New this year was an activity that saw children taking 
pictures of the natural world to illustrate lessons about 
stewardship. Guest instructors Keith Hunter and 

Anne Robinson from the First Nations Wildcrafters 
shared traditional teachings around the concepts 
of hishuk ish tsawalk (everything is one) and uu -a- 

thluk (taking care of). They also talked about the 
connection that Nuu -chah -nulth families have to 
our lands and waters. Children illustrated these 

teachings with photographs and key words, 
which Michelle Colyn later packaged into a 

slide show for parents. 

"We invited the parents to come for camus and watch the 
slide show," Colyn says. "It was a good start to the week." 

Colyn works as Capacity Building Coordinator for Uu -a -thluk 
and is responsible for organizing the science camps in six Nuu - 

chah -nulth communities each summer. She partners with com- 

munities, elders, and instructors to ensure the content is both 
relevant and fun. 

This year, Colyn partnered with Tseshaht's Parks and 

Recreation Youth Coordinator, Tyrone Marshall, to take campers 

from Tseshaht and Huu- ay -aht First Nations to the Ucluelet 
Aquarium. She also partnered with the Tseshaht fisheries 
department and biologist Andy Olson for the salmon dissection. 

"It was great for the youth to see their community biologist 
in action," Colyn says. "Andy works with many of their parents, 
but the children don't usually get an opportunity to see him. He 

did a fabulous job of connecting with each 

of them, talking about different fisheries 
opportunities, and sharing the importance 
of resource management." 

Following the dissection, children were 
eager to share their own stories -fishing 
stories. They also received a chart with the 
anatomical parts of the salmon written in 

Nuu -chah- nulth. "The children practised say- 

ing the words for things like `adipose fin'," Colyn says. "Most of 
the words were very specific, so I don't know if they would have 

learned them yet anywhere else. But they learned them here." 
Next, Colyn and Science Venture instructors Jessica Steele 

and India Wiebe will travel to Tsaxana to deliver a camp for 
Mowachaht /Muchalaht children. After that they will be off to 

Zeballos. "I'm looking forward to meeting the people who will 
help us in communities this year," Colyn says of the summer 
ahead. 

For more information on the camps or to sponsor a child to 
attend, visit www.uuathluk.ca. Special thanks to the individuals, 

businesses, and organizations that have supported the camps 

to date. 

"It was great for the youth, 

to see their cowat zuüty 

biologist cet, action. " 

-Michelle Colyn, 

Uu- a -thluk Capacity Building Coordinator 

5 MO ., . .. 

DATE 

July 7 -11 

July 14 -18 

July 21 -25 

July 28- August 1 

August 11 -15 

August 18 -22 

NATION(S) 

Tseshaht/Huu-ay-aht 
Mowachaht/Muchalaht 
Ehattesaht 
Hupacasath/Uchucklesaht 
Ditidaht 
Ahousaht 

LOCATION 

Tseshaht Youth Centre - Port Alberni 
House of Unity - Tsaxana 
Ehattesaht Youth Centre - Ehatis 

House of Gathering - Port Alberni 
Ditidaht Community School - Ditidaht 

Thunderbird Bird Hall - Ahousaht 

Uu-a-thluk 
PO. Box 1383 

Port Alberni. B.C. 

V9Y 7M2 

Ph: 250.724.5757 
Fax: 250.724.2172 

info @uuathluk.ca 

www.uuathluk.ca Tsehshat Fisheries Biologist, Andy Olson, 

leads a salmon dissection for campers. 
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